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ATHLETIC GOODS
Playground equipments as illustrated herein, being technical contract work, are regularly sold direct from factory

to consumer. In addition to such equipments. A. G. Spalding & Bros, manufacture and handle through their various
stores a complete line of all athletic supplies, clothing, etc. These goods are made the subject of a special catalog issued
semi-annually. If interested, write the nearest A. G. Spalding & Bros. Store.

CINCINNATI. O.

119 East Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
d„»„,o.« i 124-128 Nassau St.
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NEWARK, N. J.

589 Broad Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA
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BOSTON. MASS.
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PITTSBURGH, PA.
608 Wood Street
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DETROIT. MICH.
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68 Buchanan Street
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SPALDING EFFICIENT APPARATUS
FOR THE PLAYGROUND

"Hoppy lieurls nnd hnppy fnecj, hnppy pltiy in k runny plncci;

Thnl was how in ancient children ttrirw to kinjt» ond ingei."

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., CHICOPEE, MASS.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
438 NINTH STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
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If a man
preach a better sermon,
write a better book, or build a better mousetrap
than his neighbor, tho' he hide himself in the wilder-
ness, the world will make a beaten path to his door."
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PLAYGROUND ARRANGEMENT A
We here illustrate the group of apparatus most generally to be recommended for a school playground, assuming that the necessary

*] nvail. title I Ik grounds are divided with separate areas for boys and for girls. The smaller children are to be accommodated
in one part of the girls' playground. Our prices are for apparatus and all frame fittings but do not include the galvanized pipe which is

»••••••»•>» I" i
'
iiinIi in I the liames, as thai material can usually be bought to best advantage from local dealers. We show complete

specifications of the recjuired pipe so that prices may readily be obtained.

PLAYGROUND
46

43

39

39

37

37

41

17

23

15

54

55

47

43

39

41

17

21

19

23

25

54

55

BOYS'

» -v i < 'nltit \ I
_'!!(

Horizontal l adder. . .

Fixed Parallel Bars. . . .

Fixed Jump Standard.

I is* .1 Vaulting Horse,

Fixed Vaulting Buck. .

Spring Board

Swing Outfit J- 1 J. .

Ginnt Stride X-4

Mnple Slide AW. 24 feet long.

Volley Hall Outfit

GIRLS' PLAYGROUND
Gymnasium Outfit A- 1 306

Horizontal ladder

Fixed Jump Standard. . . .

Spring Board

Swing Outfit J- 1 2. . . .

Hammock Swing Outfit Hk
Box-Chair Swing Outfits .IK

Ginnt Stride X-4

Mnple Slide AW. 24 feet long.

Maple Slides CW. 16 feet long.

See-Sow Outfit L
Pair Basket Ball Backstops and Goals. .

Volley Bull Outfit

SPECIFICATIONS
STANDARD GALVANIZED PIPE—TO BE BOUGHT LOCALLY

BOYS' PLAYGROUND
A.I206 GYMNASIUM FRAME

2 pieces 3-i

I pie

pipe, each 18 fi. 6 in.

, pipe, I 5 ft. long,

pipe, each 17 ft. long,

long, i

no th]

no thr*

threads

5 pi

4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 18 ft. long, threaded o

J- 12 SWING FRAME
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. long, no threads
12 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 16 ft. long, no threads

GIANT STRIDE POST
1 piece 4-in. pipe, 16 ft. long, no threads

POSTS FOR BASKET BALL BACKSTOPS
2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 16 ft. long, no threads

GIRLS' PLAYGROUND
A- 1306 GYMNASIUM FRAME

2 pieces 3-in. pipe, <=. ch 18 fl. 6 in. lo g. r o th, ad
1 piece 3-in. pipe. 15 ft. long, no rhr tads
4 pieces 2-in. pipe, e ch 17 ft. long, nc thr cads
1 piece 3-in. pipe, 14 ft. 7 in. lo g, r o i!„ ad
1 piece 2-in. pipe, S ft. long, no thr tads
4 pieces 2-in. pipe, e ch 16 ft. long, th end td on

J. 12 SWING FRAME
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, e ch 13 ft. long, no thr ads
12 pieces 2-in. pipe, e ch 16 ft. long, no

JKH SWING FRAME
2 pieces 3-in. pipe, e ch 15 ft. long, no thr ads
3 pieces 3-in. pipe, e ch 1 1 ft. long, no thr -ads

BOX-CHAIR SWING FRAME
2 pieces 3-in. pipe, e ch 15 ft. long, no thr ads
3 pieces 3-in. pipe, e ch 1 1 ft. long, no th, -ads

BOX.CHAIR SWING FRAME
2 pieces 3-in. pipe, e ch 15 ft. long, no thr ada
3 pieces 3-in. pipe, e ch 1 1 ft. long, no threads

GIANT STRIDE POST
1 piece 4-ih. pipe. 16 ft. long, no thr Ads

L SEE-SAW FRAME
1 piece 3-in. pipe. lb ft. long, no thr.ads
1 piece 2-in. pipe. 3 ft. 6 in. lor g, no thrt ad
4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 4 ft. long, no th, ad.

Total-Apparatus and Fittings, See Price Li.t.

POSTS FOR BASKET BALL BACKSTOPS
2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 16 ft. long, no ihte

6 Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playground
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PLAYGROUND ARRANGEMENT B

I his is the ideal Pinyground and Outdoor Gymnasium Arrangement for all but the most congested districts, and even there it

generally I e hi llei in have two or more outfits of this size near together than to have a single playground of larger proportions.

I
!8 .ite for apparatus and all frame fittings but do not include the galvanized pipe for frames.

BOYS' PLAYGROUND
Outfit A. 1 206Gymnasium

Horizontal Ladder
Traveling Ring Outfit. . . .

Fixed Parallel Bars

I'ixi-il Jump Standard. .

Fixed Vaulting Horse. .

Fixed Vaulting Buck. . . .

Incline Board

Spring Board

Swing Outfit J- 1 2

Giant Stride X-4
Maple Slide AW. 24 feet long,

See-Saw Outfit L
Pah Basket Ball Backstops.

Pair Volley Ball Posts*. . . .

Tarred Volley Ball Net. . .

GIRLS' PLAYGROUND
Gymnasium Outfit A- 1 306

Horizontal Ladder

Traveling Ring Outfit

Fixed Jump Standard

Incline Board

Spring Board

Swing Outfit J- 1 2

Hammock Swing Outfits HK. . . , . .

Box-Clinh Swing Outfits JK
Giant Stride X-4
Maple Slide C\V. 16 feet long

Maple Slide AW, 24 feet long

See-Sow Outfit L
Pair Volley Boll Posts

Tarred Volley Ball Net

SPECIFICATIONS
STANDARD GALVANIZED PIPE-TO BE BOUGHT LOCALLY

BOYS' PLAYGROUND

long, no thfei

A. 1206 GYMNASIUM FRAME
2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 18 ft. 6 in.

I piecL- 3-in. pipe, 15 it. long,

5 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 17 ft. long,

4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 18 ft. long,

TRAVELING RING FRAME
2 pieces 3-in, pipe, ca

8 pieces 2-in. pipe, ea

J. 12 SWING FRAME
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, ea
12 pieces 2-in. pipe, ca

GIANT STRIDE POST
1

:
4-in. pipe.

h 20 It.

h 20 It.

h 15 It.

h 16 It.

16 It.

long,

long, i thre.

i threi

L SEE-SAW FRAME
I piece 3-in. pipe, 16 It. long, i

1 piece 2. in. pipe, 3 It, 6 in. long, no threa
4 piece, 2-in. pipe, each 4 It. long, no threa

POSTS FOR BASKET BALL BACKSTOPS
2 pieces 3-in, pipe, each 16 It. long, no threa

GIRLS' PLAYCROUND
A.I306 GYMNASIUM FRAME

l'OTAI \iv\R\U.n \ND FITTINGS, See Price LLt.

2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 18 ft. 6 in long, no thread,
1 piece 3-in. pipe, 15 ft. long, no thread.
4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 17 ft. lonB,lno thread,
1 piece 3-in. pipe, 14 ft. 7 in long, no threads, drilled
1 piece 2-in. pipe, 6 ft. long, no threads
4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 18 ft. long, th eaded one end

TRAVELING RING FRAME
2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 20 ft. long, no threads
8 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 20 ft. long, no threads

J.12 SWING FRAME
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. long, no
12 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 16 ft. long, no threads

TWO JKH SWING FRAMES
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. threads
6 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 1 1 Jt. long, nc threads

TWO JK SWING FRAMES
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. long, no threads
6 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 1 1 ft. long, no threads

POST FOR GIANT STRIDE
1 piece 4-in. pipe, 16 ft. long, no

L SEE-SAW FRAME
1 piece 3-in. pipe, 16 ft. long, no threads
1 piece 2-in. pipe. 3 ft. 6 in long, no threads
4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 4 ft. long, no threads

Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Plavcround





PLAYGROUND ARRANGEMENT C
I I"

! !'tii|il('lc I l.i v,.i. urn. I an. I Atliletic I 1.1.1. occupying ,i space of approximately ten acres, is idea! for a large city where the necessary
Space as, l.'i instance, .1 public park is available close to the congested residential districts. With smaller space, say seven acres, it would be
.»» tv im.iI >t, to

1
In 1 1, I .as. ball diamond, or perm it it to be used by small boys only. There are separate playing spaces for Boys, Girls and Small

I hildren, three
1
doubleTennis Courts, a Quarter-mile or Four-lap Running Track, Basket Ball Court, Foot Ball Field, Jumping Pit and Base Ball Diamond.

^ I" 11 1 I" 1 I layground and Outdoor Gymnasium Apparatus and the Fittings required for the construction of supporting frames, as
listed be low and described in detail on pages indicated. The galvanized pipe for the frames may be bought locally. We tabulate pipe specifications
below that quotations may be easily obtained.

SI

43
39
39
37
37
37
•II

-II

17
23
IS

25

41

41

l'i

21

31

HOYS' I'l.AYGROl'NI)

Gymnasium Outfit X- 1 512. . . .

I lon/oiiti.l I ...LI, ,

All Steel I'looll.-I liars

I '.in All Steel lump Standards, . .

Fixed Vmihinu Huck
Fixed Vnultinii Hone
Outdoor Jump Hoards
Outilooi Spring Hoard
Outdoor Incline Hoard
Swiim Outfit 1-12

Giant Stride X-4
MopleSlidesAW,24ft.long, . . .

Sce-Snw Outfit L
Volley Ball Outfit

ATHLETIC FIELD
I 'ixrd Vaulting Standard
I '.,11 Beikel H ill Backstops, with Goals.

GIRLS' PLAYGROUND
Gymnasium Outfit X-1652. . , .

Horizontal 1 .adder

Pail All-Steel lump Standards. . .

Outdoor Sprins Board
Outdoor Incline Hoard
Swing Outfit J- 1 2
Giant Str ide X-4
Maple Slide AW, 24 lee. long. .

Maple Slide t'W. I (. feel looK . . .

Srr-Saw Outfit L
Volley Ball Outfit. . .

CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND
Swing Outfit J- 12

Kindergarten Swing Outfit IK.

Hammock Swing Outfit IkH
Improved Roi L V-Bye Swing,
MaplrSlidesCW.IOft lon s
Src-Snw Outfit L
Total- Apparatus and Fittings, s** Price un.

Specifications

standard galvanized pipe—to be bought locally

BOYS' PLAYGROUND
X-I5I2 GYMNASIUM FRAME
2 pea. 3-in. pipe, each 20 ft. long, no threads

7 pes, 3-in. pipe, each 1 5 ft. long, no threads

9 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 1 7 ft. long, no threads

14 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 18 ft. 6 in. long, no threads

4 pea. 2-in. pipe, each 18 ft. long, threaded one end

4 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 5 ft. long, thieaded both ends

4 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 3ft. 4 in. long, threaded both c

J- 12 SWING FRAME
4 pes. 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. long, no threads

12pcs. 2-in. pipe, each 16ft. long, no threads

GIANT STRIDE POST
I pc. 4-in. pipe, 16ft. long, no threads

L SEE-SAW FRAME
I pc, 3-in. pipe, 16 ft. long, no threads

1 pc. 2-in. pipe, 3 ft. 6 in. long, no threads

4 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 4 ft. long, no threads

ATHLETIC FIELD
POSTS FOR BASKET BALL BACKSTOPS

2 pes. 3-in. pipe, each 16 ft. long, no threads

GIRLS' PLAYGROUND
X-1652 GYMNASIUM FRAME

2 pes. 3-in. pipe, each 20 ft. long, no threads

3 pes. 3-in. pipe, each 1 5 ft. long, no threads

2 pes. 3-in. pipe, each 1 5 ft. 6 in. long, no threads

2 pes. 3-in. pipe, each 8 ft. long, no threads

2 pes. 3-in. pipe, each 8 ft. long, no threads,

drilled to sketch

8 pes. 2-in, pipe, each 1 7 ft. long, no threads

8 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 18 ft. 6 in. long, no threads

4 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 18 ft. long, threaded one end
4 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 5 ft. long, threaded both ends

4 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 3 ft. 4 in. long, threaded both ends

J-12 SWING FRAME
4 pes. 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. long, no threads

12 pes. 2-in. pipe, each 16 ft. long, no threads

GIANT STRIDE POST
1 pc. 4-in. pipe, 16 ft- long, no threads

L SEE-SAW FRAME
1 pc. 3-i

1 pc. 2-i

4 pes. 2-i

i. pipe,

i. pipe,

i. pipe,

.

16 ft. long, no thr,

3 ft. 6 in. long n

tch 4 ft. long, no thn

ids

threads

ida

CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND
J-12 SWING FRAME
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. long, no threads

12 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 14 ft. long, no threads

JK KINDERGARTEN SWING FRAME
2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. long, no threads

3 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 11 ft. long, no threads

TWO JKH HAMMOCK SWING FRAMES
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 15 ft. long, no threads

6 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 1 1 ft. long no threads

RS ROCK-A-BYE SWING FRAME
4 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 13 ft. long, no threads

2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 10 ft. long, no threads

2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 7 ft. long, no threads

4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 14 ft. long, threaded one e

L SEE-SAW FRAME
1 pieee 3-in. pipe. 16 ft. long, no threads
I piece 2-in. pipe, 3 ft. 6 in. long, no thre

4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 4 ft. long, no threads
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I I IS tha gravest kind of wrong, not only to the children, but to the

1 whole i-omnuinilv, to titin mil the hoys and girls, especially in con-

gested part* of the city, with no plnco to piny but in the street*.

—THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Because the child la deprived of the
|

hi* body, we build beautiful pnlnce* (or

hour* of daylight, so thnt we mny over-dc

not bo Itupld. it would be cmninnl. The
nol to pa»» examination*, but to grow op.

roper opportunity to develop

hi* incarceration during the

clop his brnin. If thin were

real business of the child is

—DR. WOODS HUTCHINSON
The umver.nl impulse to piny it n divinely ordered thing. ]( God

Hive* the instinct, man aught to provide the playground.

—JOSIAH STRONG
In (net, I think it would he difficult to find any point nt which, in

our Inrgest cities, n dollnr will go further in the making of those things
far which the city exist* than in the provision nnd maintenance of

playground*. —ELMER E. BROWN
V, S. Commissioner of Education.

J LAY counts for morals; for it is in our play that we choose things

according to our character, and by choosing we make our char-

acter. —ELMER ELLSWORTH BROWN, Ph.D.

Ploying, the child grows character efo!

I he whole of schooling th:

character

s nothing in

JACOB RIIS

during work time thai character is

the will, and at no time does this

i scope as during recreation. It is

^ we do as we will. The excellent

seen in children at play. Often for

meaning of self-restraint, They learn the

ind group action in those games requiring

quickly discovered and punished

: range

It is during I

formed. The ba:

function of the mind have so fr'

then that all restraint is remove*

effect of recreation on character

the first time they learn th*

significance of co-operation

team work. At play the

with ostracism by his fellows. Such object lessons in the fundamentals
of morality are invaluable in the normal development of any child.

After all, character is acquired from the environment and not from the

blood. Amusement is gaining recognition as a force as potent as

forma] instruction. -FRANK D. WATSON

12 Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playground



PARK "PLAY STATION"

OUTFIT X- 1 1 05 An appropriate outfit, to be used as its title would
indicate. Placed here and there in the large parks, at points accessible to

the small children, it will do much that is good for the child and increase

the general public use of the parks; one more unit to assist in bringing

about a proper appreciation of a beautiful and useful park system. The
apparatus is selected and arranged with care, and built for the purpose.

Apparatus and Fittings, no pipe, See Price Li«t.

Shipping weight, 1,800 lbs.

Platfo

APPARATUS

2 Maple Bedway Slides,

Kails and Stairway.

4 Ball-Bearing Steel-Link Swings.

2 See-Saw Boards, with Handles.

FITTINGS

2 F-14 Single Ell.. 10 F.32 Ba.e Flange..

2 I -I4M Single Ell.. 2 F.J3 Blue Flange..

2 F.27M Double Ell.. 6 F.30 Crown Plate.,

2 F-46 Brace Clamp.. I F-28 Crown Plate.

2 1 23 < lamp Tee.. 2 F-35 Pipe Plug..

I'llT. KIOI Ill-till J l ,„ I ,„ |„|„, It III II. long. I„, ihrenda; I pi«- I In. pipe, 20 ft. long, no

thread.; I piece 3-in. pipe, 10 ft. 2 in. long, no thread,; 2 piece. 3-in. pipe, each 3 ft. 4 in.

long, no thread.; 6 piece. 2-in. pipe, each l3 ft. long, no thread.; 2 piece. 2-in, pipe each 14 ft.

long, threaded on.- rr,,l , 2 piece, 2-in. pipe, each 5 ft. long, no thread.,

Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playground 13



AND .... K n r«nl "child garden" I I- 1 tie in the open nirl Juil
to net the problem into debntnble form, I would submit a tew
practical suggestions. Firrt, tltnt every schoolhouse should be

provided with n playground, containing nt loaat ten square yards [or
each pupil. Thii would mnke. roughly, (or every forty children a
City lot (30x120), for 400 children 5 half block. For every dollar
pent on the building, half a dollar ought to be spent on the playground,
and I can hardly conceive of n better investment for the community.
Punonftlly, if I had to Inke my choice for my own child, in one of our
large cities, between a school without a playground nnd a playground
without n school, I would choose the playground.

Second, let there lie organised, n* nn auxiliary department of the
kindergarten .... for the younger children, a capacious
where they can grub nnd dig to their heart*' content, n load of
blocks and short boards of nil sires from a sawmill or enrpent
lor building purposes, n few cheap accessories for the Robiluc
nnd "Indinns" piny, would sulfite. For the larger yonngstc
strong swings, bars, rings, trapetes, vaulting hordes, ice-saws, etc.,

could be constructed, nnd, of course, large spaces kept «|wny« clear,

leveled and free from mud or standing water, for hockey, foot ball,

base ball, prisoner's base and nil the running game).

—DR. WOODS HUTCHINSON

ilinRs"

plain,

THE ihine that most needs

not a luxury, but a nece:

child likes to have.; it is 1

grow up. It is more than an
essential part ol the law of hi;

to be understood about play is that it is

sity. it is not simply something that a

omelhing he must have if he is ever tc

essential part of his education; it is an
growth, of the process by which he be-

The "boy problem," as we call it, is really

The boy is all right. He breaks our laws, but he
to a low that is older than ours, a law that has 1

way or else to impose a penalty—nnd to collect it

1 grown-up problem,

does so in obedience

ever failed to get its

clo

When "the children were left out in the planning of 01

path against the growing child, wt

other path

ind by just so fa

mathematically certain that he should

to grow at all. If opportunity for pin;

riade it

denied, stunting

mils.

perversion th« absolutely inevitable

JOSEPH LEE
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SPALDING SLIDES

All children relish the sensation of speed. Certain pieces of playground apparatus appeal most strongly in this direction, and

such pieces are most magnetic in drawing children to them. The Slide is a prime favorite, and particularly to be commended for its

capacity of accommodation and its ready adjustment to all sizes, ages and kinds.

Naturally much use and some abuse make necessary the best of construction. Herein the Spalding Slides excel.

In the steel slides the bedways are lined with galvanized sheet steel. In the wood slides the bedwaya are of rock maple.

The curve is properly proportioned to force a correct take-off without injury to the spine.

A malleable iron apron takes the wear of the feet at the top. Corrugated iron treads protect the steps.

The sides of ladder are bolted through to prevent spreading. The metal guard rails are made of I -inch pipe, galvanized.

We manufacture these slides in several styles :

No. CW. Maple Bedway Slide, 16 feet I
No. AW.

long. 8-foot stairs. . Complete, I

s„ PriceLill>

No. CS. Steel Bedway Slide, 1 6 feet long. No. AS.

8-foot stairs. . . . Complete, '

M;ipl(- Bedway Slide. 24 feel i

long, 12-fonl Mtiiirs, .

( 'nmplrUr, I

g p(

Sli-el lifdw.iy Slidr, /4 d-H Joiitf, I

1 2-foot stairs. . . . Complete, J

No. KW. Kindergarten Slide, 12 feet long, I

6-foot stairs Complete, 1

sae Pt-ico LUt
No. BW. Baby Slide. 8 feet long, 4-foot f

stairs Complete, >

Shipping weights : 24-foot Slide. 800 lb*. : 16-foot Slide. 400 lb*. , 12-foot Slide, 300 lb.. [ 8-foot Slide, 200 lb*
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„l l> I Ml.r.l Urn,,,,,! Cimrelion Detail of Swivrl Joint Swinjt Seol-Nolice I ante bearing lurfoce at yoke connection

SPALDING IMPROVED BALL-BEARING STEEL-LINK SWING
In days past a swing comprised a piece of rope tied to some conveniently-projecting limb,

and, if luxurious, an old piece of board for a seat-and good fun it was, too. That swing,
however, was not in constant use by one or two children from sunrise to sunset, and some-
times beyond that, as are many of our municipal playground swings. The modern play-
ground needs something better adapted to its requirements-a perfect mechanical device
designed lo stand incessant wear under any and all conditions, with every precaution taken to
insure the safety of the user.

Our new swing, with ball-bearing drop-forged hangers, and steel links in place of
rope, will be round adequate to modern playground needs. Rope suspensions are good, but
they stretch, and the swing hangs unevenly. The splices elongate and unravel through wear.
Sometimes the ropes are maliciously cut. Chain suspensions were better in many respects, but
harder on the hands. Our sleei links are twelve inches long, give a good, smooth grip,
and provide strongest, safest construction possible.

Each swing is thoroughly tested in a special machine to 2,000 lbs. tensile strain, which is mans
limes the strain of actual use.

All metal parts of our swing are galvanized, and its various features make it unques-
tionably the best and. in the end, the cheapest obtainable.

No. X-S. Ball-Bearing Steel-Link Swing. Each. See Price Lilt.

Shipping Weigh!, cncli. 35 Iba.

For Price. of i: .ll.lt.-.,, Connection*.'*** pace S6.
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THE SPALDING SWING OUTFIT, originated by us fifteen years ago, has by hard and continuous use in hundreds of playgrounds, under

all condition, demonstrated its many superior qualities. Our Combination malleable fiUtog* provide for the strongest, neatest and most economical

frame construction Our ball-bearing connections are drop-forging,, and all beanng surfaces, balls, races and axles are case-hardened. 1 hey are

p^calklnZZlibU We originafed the steel-link-bar for swings, and our long experience in ,1s manufacture has resulted ,n a perfection

f rXn Jell that make for extreme safety and durability, Notice also on opposite page the pcrfccc ^^^^""^ 1 he

large bearing surface at this point of engagement gives an increased durab.l.ty of many tunes that of the ordmary connects.

This type of outfit is supplied with any number of swings, as shown below.
type

SWING OUTFIT J-6. No pipe. S.. Price Li.t.

6 X-S Ball Bearing Steel-link Swings

2 F-53 Combination End Fittings

I F-52 Combination Center Fitting

8 F-32 Base Flanges for two-inch pipe

Shipping Weight. 350 lb..

PIPE REQUIRED

2 pieces 3-in. galvanized pipe, each 15 feet long, no thread*.

6 piecej 2-in. gaK :ed pipe, each 16 lect long, no thread*.

SWING OUTFIT J-3. No pipe. Sec Price Lilt.

3 XS Ball Bearing Steel-link Swings

2 F-53 Combination F.nd Fittings

6 F-32 Base Flanges for two-inch pipe

Shipping Wcighl. 180 lb..

PIPE REQUIRED

I piece 3-in. galvanized pipe, each j5-ft long, no ihread..

SWING OUTFIT J- 1 2. No pipe. See Price Li.t.

12 X S Hull Bearing Sl.-. l link Swings

2 F-53 Combination End Fittings

3 F-52 Combination Center Fittings

12 F-32 Base Flanges for two-inch pipe

Shipping Weight, 670 lb..

4 piece, i n, gait

PIPE REQUIRED
rd pipe, each 15 lect long, no lhr<

in , .Mill/,-. i.iim
,

i i. I, ' ,'i li" i' '
...

6 pie". 2-!n. Slvanized '/p., each I6.lt long, no thread.. - 12 piece. 2-in. galvanized p,pe. each 16 leet long, no thread.
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A FUNDAMENTAL conditi.

free people is th;it they

selves. Self-government

than taught as a theory. He

playgrounds for all children i

When a municipality malt-

i for the permanent development of a

lall in childhood learn to govern them-

to be learned as an experience rather

ce, in o permanent democracy adequate

e a necessity.

it illegal to play in the streets it should

provide plai : play vill not only be lawful but encouraged.

—DR. LUTHER HALSEY CULICK

Not skill, nor books, but life itself is the foundation of all education.

—ELBERT HUBBARD

There is no better way to teach a boy to be honorable and straight

than to give him an opportunity to play normally with his fellows.

—GOV. CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

The children of the nation are the treasure of the nation. In their

small hands lie the England and America of the future. What will

they make of these great countries? They will make of them what
we, who are now in possession, enable them to make.

—MRS. HUMPHRY WARD

w E SEEM sometimes to have forgotten that the aim of school and
oltagi i nol p irily learning, bul the development of strong,

fell-bnlnnced men and women who enn bear the burden* and do

,e emergencie> of n

wcr grndes (below

niea] growth. The

in life and

et bu.me.. <

the work of their own pl<

complex civiliintion. The
High School) thould he I

body of the young hoy or girl demand* in

ili. mind. Pulmonary rather than cerebral

of future usefulness. Playground, garden

more then desk and recitation. Doth nr

ll Tint: afterward, that which 11 mrnti.l BT

Che be

i thai

promise

nnd gymnaaium c«n help

; needed, but the physical

d spiritual.

—PROFESSOR TYLER

It hn. been truly said that in the plai

the children were left out; for without a

grow an natute intended |

instincts prescribe the actio

character shall be formed,

un. Rich people con liv

boarding school, hut for i

stunted children or better city planning.

id., il.. Ll

should. Play U growth. The play

a8h which the child's mind, body nnd
child need, play a. flower, need the

le suburbs or send their children to

nge city dweller (he alternative i.

—JOSEPH LEE
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KINDERGARTEN SWING Designed for the use of the smaller children of the Playground lhe Box Chairs are

suspended from the four corners to insure steadiness, and have a sliding bar in front to hold child safely m the swing. The

seai is twelve inches square, just large enough for a snug fit for children o the proper age, but unatlrac ,ve to "^children

for whom it is not .ntended. The rope suspensions are smooth-braided beH cord of heavy weight, hung from malleable clamp

fittings. A frame 30 feet long and 8 feet high above ground is required. The uprights should be grouted 3 feet in the ground.

No JK Kindergarten Swing Outfit, centring of 8 Box Chair Swing, and all frame fitting., no pipe. See Price Li...

No. BX. Single Box Chair Swings. Lach, See Price Li.t.

Shipping Weigh.. Single Swing. 25 lb..; Eight Swing, end Filling.. 250 lb..

PIPE REQUIRED: 2 piece. 3-in. pipe. „ch 15 lee. long, no thr«d.; 3 pi.ee. 3.in. pipe, mA II feet long, no .hre.d..

NOTE- Hammock Swing, .hown on page 21 can be .ub.tin.ted for Box Chair, if de.ired at an additional co.t of See Price LI...
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WHO i» ia old ihol he. onnnol roonll the ioft, tool touch of the

mm! ni hp r ilf. ,i and *moothrd it, the fascinating way in which
il lllppad through the (ingem when poured from one hand into

the Otheri the r-ndlei joy of diggini into it* yellow depth*, the

facility with which it could he heaped into mountain chain*, hollowed
into volley*, molded into fort*, and thrown up into breaatworkar
Who hni fortiotton the delicate enke* and pie* he u*ed to make of

land, or. when it WSJ welt amoothed. how he deli Rhted to imprea* hi*

hand upon the yielding aurlace, or use it lor a dmwina bourd. und
-ketih figure* and letter* .ind put urn upon it>

There i» no play material which ia at once ao rcapon»ive, ao inde-

atructible, no theap and ao universally enjoyed, und there la nothing

whioh tity children, at leaat. have ao little opportunity to U*e,

—NORA ARCHIBALD SMITH.
Author of 'The Children of the Future."

In additior

some outdoor

ful constructs

mental leaaoni

n« the phyiioml benefit* that come from whole-
id the intellectual benefit* that come from uae-

10 little children on the sand-pile learn funda-

I right*. —DR. IATHER HALSEY CULICk

IF YOU WISH youth to be moral do not neglect its pie*

X to chance the task of providing ihem. One can hardly stir without

encountering something that resembles unhealthful pleasure. Our
children are heirs of a joyless world, and we bequeath them cares, hard

questions and complexities. Let us at least make on effort to brighten

the morning of their days. Call them in from the street and unclean

amusements by making our playgrounds inviting and attractive. This

question of pleasure is capital: staid people generally neglect it as a

frivolity, utilitarians as a costly superfluity. It is a sacred flame that

must be fed and that throws a splendid radiance over life. He who
takes puins to foster it accomplishes a work profitable to humanity, as he
who builds bridges, pierces tunnels or cultivates the ground. To give

a trifling pleasure, smooth an anxious brow, bring a little light into dark
paths, what a truly divine office in the midst of this poor humanity.
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BABY SWING OUTFIT This "Baby Swing" is well adapted to hold infants. The hammock iB suspended from

the formed side arm; and contains no hard supports that contact with the child's body. Mothers visiting playgrounds with

young babies can provide rest for the baby as well as for self through the medium of this swing.

The hammock is made of strong canvas, properly shaped, suspended from its extreme corners, as shown, from iron

hooks screwed into the frame. The frame is made of wood, strongly braced, and is portable. It may easily be moved

to the shaded parts of the grounds.

No. K. Baby Swing Outfit. .....
No. HK. Single Mammock, with Bcrcw hooks.

( omplrU:, I

. (

See Price Lial.

ShippinR Weight ! Oulfil K Complete, 100 lb*.: Sintfle Hnmrnock, 5 Ibi.
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T
I II

. hdd h tun i In ,

piny not only nnordi i

one great nirnni of gro

tation with thsii ti i nrit

edui b! ion when they

l outlet for their enei

ill .mil Itiiillilll! lull
|

in conscious contact > ilh the .rid .-.ho

them, Tlw "Id gnme* that hnvc

not only precede the training

accomplish wnif result* in the

the reach ol the school,

Kern played by generations of children

of the school and supplement it. but

nature ol llif (hdd which nie beyond

1 1 Will I I »N WRIGHT MABIE

We apparently think that we 0*n develop the power of self-control

without giving people freedom: thnt we can develnp ethic.il power by

merely telling about it, sermonising about it. We stilt think that we

..hi cultivate] obedience to such an extent thnt it shall balance over

and become self-control : and yet we know that twenty yenrs in prison,

wheie the most perfectly enforced routine of living is secured, does not

develop in the individual that high degree of self-control which such

perfect obedience would suggest. _.DR UTHER HALSEY CLUCK

ording to

lorals; for it is in our play that we choose things

character, and by choosing we make our char-

—ELMER ELLSWORTH BROWN,
U. S. Commissioner of Education.

Happy hearts and happy faces, happy play in grassy places:

That was how in ancient ages children grew to kings and sages.

—ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

Of nil methods of serving those, the conditions of whose lives are

__id hard, I know of none more important than the creation,

great aggregations of population, of breathing spaces.

—B1SHUP POTTER

He who helps a child helps humanity with a distinctness, with an

mcdiateness which no other help given to human creatures in any

tier stage of their humnn life can ever give again.

-PHILLIPS BROOKS

most precious birthright—the

—DR. WOODS HUTCHINSON
The mo

back yard.

child has lost hi
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GIANT

There is probably no piece of playground apparatus that gets harder

use than the Giant Stride. The ladders of rope and wood originally

made years ago were not satisfactory, largely owing to the weakness ol

connection between the wood rung and the rope. Screws passing through

the rope frequently cut it. and wrappings of twine or other material were

not lasting. Inconvenience and expense of constant repairs created a

demand for something more durable, and led us to devise the type of Steel-

Link Ladder now so widely used. , .

In some directions this type of ladder has been subjected to minor

criticism because of its weight and the possibility of smaller children having

their heads bumped with the flying piece of apparatus.

As a complement to our present equipment, and one that we tecl will

find ready acceptance in certain quarters, we have designed a combination

chain and rope ladder that eliminates the former weakness and permits us

to carry out the wishes of several playground supervisors with regard to

this particular piece. The rungs are fitted with a ferrule of formed brass,

very light and strong. When the rung is inserted it clamps the rope and a

retained permanently in position. The new model also possesses the ad-

vantage of being somewhat less costly to produce.

STRIDE
No, X.J. Cinnl Slride. complete with Si, S.e.l Udder., will. pipe upright, •

]

No. X -4. Ciani Stride Head, will. Six Steel Ledder. end ba.o flange, without

pipe

No. W.J. Ciani Si.ido. complete will. Si. Wood Ladder., will, pip. upright. Saa

No. W-4. Ciaol Slride Head. will. Six' Wood Udder, aad bale Hanija, with. Prlea

out pipo ' *
1

I Llit

No. R.3. Ciaat Snide, complete will. SlaJCnotud^opai, wiili pipe upright, .

No. R.4. Ciaat Slride, will. Six Kaolled Rope, aad ba.o flange, without

J
No. X-5. Ciaol Slride Head only

Shippinii Weight.. Head only. 50 lb.. i Head aad Six Udder., 150 lb.. I Head and Si.

Ropei, 100 II,.; Complete with pipe, 350 lb..

SPECIAL NOTE Owioii to weight of 4.incl, iroo pipe, we recommend purcha.e of pipe

locally when appar.lo. i. to be .h.ppe.l lo di.l.ml points. Our fating, are

easily applied wilhoot need of .peciul machine work.

SPECIFICATIONS: I piece 4-incl. golvaoiz.ed .leel pipe, 16 feel long, no thread..

Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playground
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HUMAN NATURE demands play as a necessity. If we thwart this

demand we are in danger of rearing criminals instead of good

M

for the starved natures, balked in their natural de:

rn to evil if they are not helped to the good,

jney cannot buy good citizens, but a judicious outlay of a

paratively small sum will do more than any other one thing to turn the

activities of child-life into the proper and natural channels which lead

lo good citizenship It is the very parody upon common sense

lo appropriate money for playgrounds and refuse it for supervision,

Thiil is indeed, saving at the spigot and wasting at the bunghole.

—JACOB R1IS

Suppose the more fortunate members of the community also were

denied the opportunities which they now enjoy for recreation and

amusement; suppose, if you will, that laws were passed prohibiting them

from running automobiles, from playing golf or tennis, and imagine

the effect upon them of the enforcement of such requirements. And

yet, for all practical purposes, these are the conditions that exist

among the poorer members of the community. They are as virtually

denied opportunities of recreation as if they were living under such a

statute. —LAWRENCE VEILLER

THE orgnm/ed gamOli mulct the direction of good tr.nncrs. develop

respect (or lite right* of other*, fnirneis and self-control: cement

the school and Komu, and counteract the lawlessness and destruc-

tivenoil Which are the lemon of the vacant lot.

Amusement is stronger thnn vice, and it nlone can stifle the lust

(or ii. —JANE ADDAMS

Take care of the boys mid girls and the welfare of society will be

insured.

To leurn to ploy by the "rules o( the Rnme"; to be a courteous

winner and a good loser, are leaching* of the playground. Qualities

thai ate fundamental to good citizenship.

A hoy is a man in the cocoon—you don't know what it is going to

become. His life is big with possibilities: he may make or unmake

kings, change boundary lines between States, write hooks thru will

mould characters, or invent machines that will revolutionise the com-

.neice of the world. —El-BERT HUBBARD

The plays of the nge are the heart leaves of the whole future life;

for the whole man is visible in them in his finest capacity, in his

innermost being. —FROEBEL
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ccr ?AW OUTFIT I consists of (our 12-foot teeter boards made of extra heavy, clear, bc-U:i led mat, rial,

and frings

S
^aUe

U
a

T
st!Ing

L
pip°:VJ)6 feet long. The constant use which this, type of apparatus rceewe.

,n public playgrounds, ^rnumKrofchildren-tha, find a resting place on i, at one time, is sufficient «o warn,,,,

the best of everythingi^---,_ mean8 f shifting the point of fulcrum.
,

The, jnd. «
handles enahBoards

nicely shaped, all corners and edges well rounded, and strong

and maintain an upright position.

able the child to firmly hold its seat M

No.'L See-Saw Outfit of Four Boards and Fittings, no pipe. Sec Pri

Shipping Weigh,: Oulfi, I_ 460 lt».

,Li»t. No. LB. Sec-Saw Board. Complete. Each, Sc.

Sec Saw Bonfd only, AO lb..

PIPE REQUIRED: I piece 3-in. pipe, 16 feet long, r,

playgrounds in far diitant point*, where the item of ffcinr>t

thread,. I piece 2-in. pipe. 3 (eel 6 inche. long, no thread.; 4 piece. 2-

,uld he very cxceMivc. we will

:al mill. Price, of necewary li,

supply plan, of the hoard, i

rdware quoted on requtft

i. pip-:, c*ch 4 feet long, IK

.peeificationi, that these

1 1 .
r - -.,.!„.

miaht be properly gotten

Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playcround
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to meet every-

d and vicious, and
L NY form of education which leaves one less abli

\^ day emergencies and occurrences is unbala:

will lead any people to destruction Education which makes

lazier and more helpless is ol no use.

—LUTHER BURBANK

Be patient with the boys, you are dealing

a just around the

vith Soul-stuff—Destiny

—ELBERT HUBBARD

Whe ; the an : give

sporl and grow into physical and mor

of fresh nir gardens in our cities fo

many small headstones.

childhood that it may glory in

1 manhood? .... It is for lack

the little ones that we have so

—SAMUEL BROWNE DURYEA

The control in a well-managed playground is largely of the mutual

consent kind. It is that control which obtains throughout well-regu-

lated society—the control of public opinion rather than the control of

either force or fear. —DR. LUTHER HALSEY GULICK

A necessary complement to our scheme of public education of to-

day is the establishment and proper maintenance of school and park

playgrounds.

Instinctive parental sohritude v«

1 condition! i>l existence, mid unle»» i

and powerful i ount er-ii|{rnt *, the

utile to almost any degree

tilth broad relation* will stand or f

ministration.

In childish piny deep manning lie

Vhv have playground*) \Vhv>

The child needs a playgiuund hecnu

which hi* nature ha* prescribed: an

or will grow up atuuted and perveilet

and objects to which hi* vital in

relate.

i \ 1 ipidl\ hard

iching

upon the net hod of their od-

DR. HENR\ BAIRD FAV1I I

light)

activity.

—JOSEPH LEE

Here lie* the function ol the Playground. It Rive* the individual the

opportunity for mnstcry of his body under conditions of increasing dif-

ficulties in its vntied physical activities. It also gives the opportunity

for the social experiences of democracy of self and group government.

Il i* the school of physical and social sell-discovery and self-direction.

—DR. LUTHER H ALSEY GULICK
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PORTABLE SEE-SAW This See-Saw was originally designed (or the Boston School

Department, to use in schoolyard playgrounds, where it was desirable to remove the apparatus

from time to time. It consists of an iron, bell-shaped casting, with a hinge-,o,nt at the top and a

clamping spider on the inside to fasten the three legs in place. The spider ,s adjusted by means

of one central bolt, and all legs are fastened at the one operation^ The legs are made of pipe,

with round iron knobs on the ends. The axle-bearing is steel. The plate on the under side

of the board is made wide and long to give broad contact, and is extra strong. I he board ,s

,de of selected Oregon fir, 12 feet long, rounded ends and rounded corners.
mai

No. PS. Portable See-Saw. Complete, See Price Lin

Shippii>« Weijhl, 90 Ibi.
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I N dwiltni with iho

1 jiml in proportion «• WO npprecinte the nb»u

remedies to the OOUll. the j n i I o r nml the hnngmui

playground* la « pin lor justice to the boy. We

him off the enrth. We hnve no right to deny him

i« just whnt WO me doing in nenrly every lurge

ivml lie i- hilling kick, nml hilling hurd. when he d'

we vnniicK lindofitond nnd stupidly punish hi

hOUldn'l lie rebel? The rimming thing is ihnl he i;

shnll nmWc progress

il> of limiting our

Our plen for public

c literally crowding

i- Iil-i itOgOi but thnt

ity in this country,

s not menn to, while

i for crime. Why
u>l n.il'r I Lin hi' I-

MAN plays only where he is a human being in the fullest sense of

the word, and he has reached full humanity only when he plays.

This proposition will acquire great and deep significance when

we shall learn to refer to it to the doubly serious ideas of duty and

destiny. It will then sustain the entire superstructure of esthetic and of

the yet more difficult art of life. SCHILLER

For children think very

same drei

honor, th

m.n. pi

heurt

ich the

1 the

ic thoughts and dream the

is bearded men and marriageable women. Fame and

2 of young men and the love of mothers, the business

in method—all these and others they anticipate and re-

—ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

A city is the more bo

ol opportunities are the

i those among its childr

—JUDGE BENJAMIN li LINDSAY

The child without ft plnvground is Uther to the nun without a job.

—JOSEPH E. LEE

Playing, the child glows chnrncter

in the whole range of schooling thnt i:

. . therefore there is nothing

» educfttionnl.

—JACOB RIIS
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TEETER LADDERS arc excellent exercisers (or growing

children, and this is enhanced by the pleasure of use.

No. W-87.

No. W-87-

Teeter Ladder only. Each, See pho Lin.

Single I eeter Outfit, comprising one laddei and

set of frame fitting.- no pipe. Each, See Price Li.t.

No. W-87-2. Double Teeter Outfit, comprising two ladders and

set of Iriimc fittings—no pipe. Each, See Price List.

Shipping w.lgbt., Teeter Udder, 65 lb., Sin«lc Outfit. 165 Ibl.i

|)„„l,lr () Mil II,..

separate frame, the following fittings being required:
s,.„d».d G»l™,i,.ed W,ou«l.i Iron Pipe, to be bonnln locally,

2 F.2 S.ngle Elbow. „.,,»,c»™iMF DOUBLE TEETER LADDER FRAME
2 F 3, B„e FW™. s„ Pric« Li... SINGLE TEETER LADDER rRAME

„ ,„, lon, „„ ihreuda. drilled ,o .ketch.

Shipping weigh,. 100 lb. * P»»~

PIPE SPECIFICATIONS

Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playground
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T HE plays of natural, lively children are the infancy of art. Children

in the world of imagination and feeling. They invest the moat

ms.gnificant object with any form they please, and see in it

hatcver they wish to see. —OEHLENSCHLAECER

The playground proves to be

jsens crime among children.

my to the city in that it

—JUDGE BENJAMIN LINDSAY

If we attempt to solve the problem of poverty we must provide in-

dustrial schools and public playgrounds.

—MISS ELLA J. MASON,

Secretary of Child Labor Commission, Auburn, Me.

In these playgrounds and in their work lie the beginning of social

redemption of the people in large cities. They furnish the spectacle

of a city saving itself; of the people of a great city finding nature and

Cod by finding their neighbors and themselves.

—BERNARD A. ECKHART,

Former President West Park Commission, Chicago

TTHI lignificnnt fnol i* not bo much thai th«

1 Chicago » rt * dtmonrtwt"d 'hm n system of

he carried out successfully on a great scale. I

of their system (ire practicable for town and .m

this municipal equipment i« Iras costly than jnili

in Iho tense that a fire deportment ii

as good pnvfiiipnlt and clean street

.t h P«rlt Bo.ird ot

cities; and that

social insurance

ranee, and ns sound sense

—"CHARITIES AND THE COMMONS"

The play of children ha. the mightiest influence on the maintenance

or non-mnintenonce of law.. —PLATO

The task ol education is lo assist natural development toward its

destined end. As the beginning give, a bias lo the whole after develop-

ment, »•> the early beginning ol education are of the most importance.

—FROEBEL

Can we hope lor normal, healthy, happy children if they are con-

stantly in ugly environment ) Are we not reasonably sure that these

conditions will almost swamp a well-balanced normal heredity and ut-

terly overthrow and destroy a weak though otherwise good one>

—LUTHER BURBANK.
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IMPROVED
ROCK-A-BYE SWING

ThiB Swing has undergone many

improvements. Playground tests de-

veloped the need ..I greater strength

und durability, which have been ade-

quately supplied in this, our latest

model.

I leavy roller bearings are used

on uprights und braces at both ends

ol hangers. All purls case hardened

and the best construction prevails

throughout.

A *'
I 1 1

1 • mollici" stands al one end,

or one at each end, und by holding the

uprights and giving a rocking motion

the awing ii started. Hie swing travels

in parallel planes, keeping the children

on "even keel." The Utility of a device

of this kind for the care of seven

young children by one attendant, who

also has the fun of motion, will be

apparent. The chair arms and back

slays are malleable iron, galvanized;

the seat and back rests are wood,

painted. All fittings are malleable. The

frame stands 10 feet above the surface

and is grouted in the ground in

cement to a depth of 3 feet.

No, RS, Rock-A-Bye Swing, includ-

inK hangers and all Frame Fittings.

bul no pipe for frame, SraPrinLUt

Shippinii Weight. 750 lb..

PIPE REQUIRED

4 piece. 3-in. pipe, aeh U t«l lon«. no thread.

J
„.-,,-, 1 in, pipe, sneh 10 eel long, no h.ead.

2 piece. 3-in. pipe, eech ^ l?" gl
j

3 piece. tin.pipe.eachHfcctloi.B.lhreadedoneend



If

Lnminuted Wood Ring Aluminum Ring Detail of Bail-Bearing Connect.on

FLYING RINGS — TRAVELING RINGS - TRAPEZE

Years ago we abandoned, after thorough trial, the heavy iron galvanized rings for Play-

ground use. Children stood in the rings and grit, nails, dirt. etc.. quickly cut through the gal-

vanized surface, exposing the raw iron beneath. The rings in use banged together and the

combination rapidly destroyed the protective covering ; the rings rusted, grew harsh on the

hands and proved objectionable in every sense of the word.

After considerable experimenting we produced a wrought iron ring having an aluminum

jacket cast on in such way that it became an integral part of the ring. This construction

offered many advantages— sufficient bulk without extreme weight, and permanent rust-proof

quulllii--

Wc have now added to the family a new member in the shape of a ring made up from

one long strip of hickory, wound around itself, with inserts to bring it up to the required

diameters and to so shape it that it would afford the best possible grip. The laminations are

glued under tremendous pressure and the finished ring offered is extremely strong, light,

durable and pleasant to the hand. A malleable clamp supports the ring at the top and gives

a swivel connection that is very desirable. Patent applied for.

All rings are suspended from drop-forged fittings, galvanized, with case-hardened

halls, ball races and stud bolts.

The chain suspensions are machine made and the assembled apparatus is tested by
special machinery to many times its required strength.

No. X-125. Aluminum Flying Rings. . . Pair,

No. W-125. Wood Flying Rings. ...
No. X I 26. Aluminum Traveling Rings. Each,

No. W-126. Wood Traveling Rings.
U.uJb u.ed in tett ot abc S« outfit A-7 10"on Pw 33.

No. X-127. Bail-Bearing Steel Trapeze. .

Shipping Weight: Flying Ring*, pair. 20 lbs.; Traveling Rings, < ich. 10 lbs.; Steel Trapeze. 35 lbs.

Traveling Ring
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TRAVELING RING OUTFIT "Traveling the Rings" is a popular exercise among all playground

children. It is remarkable to see with what enthusiasm, girls especially, take to this form of amusement how

adept they become— what endurance they develop.

All playgrounds cannot afford the usual frame with its complete outfit. Many ....».•» »,*«•: "

has seemed to us desirable therefore, that we present the Traveling Ring outfit m this form, where,,,

Spalding perfection of detail obtains throughout. ,

This is an efficient playground outfit, accommodating a number of children, one making way for

another continuously, so that a merry-go-round of motion prevails.

Rings are steel forgings. jacketed with aluminum light and rust proof - and hung by teel C from

Wi teemm; fixtures that are drop-forged. Balls, ball seats and axles are all case hardened and ground. See page 32.

No. A-710. Traveling Ring Outfit, no Pipe. See Price Liit.

, 6 Ne. X-126 Ball Be.ria, Alara.aera Tra.elia, Rir... : 2 F-SJ End Sp.c.d F,,,m,., 1
F-S2 Cl« Spread U|l

No. X-26. Incline Board, extra (See page 41.) See Price Lilt.

Shippln. Wei.bl.: Tra.elia. Ri,. 0»,fc 200 lb.., ladia. Bo.rd. 70 lb..

PIPE REQU1RED-2 piec 3 ia. pipe, e»J. 20 lee, loa„. no rb,.ad., 8 piece. 2-.a. pipe. each 20 le« loa». ao ibr.

I -J2 Bum Fl.n.rr.
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hildren's courts is favorable to this

crimes committed by boys and girlsTHE experience of experts

conclusion: Most of the s

can be traced to unfavorable influences, which ™.

to habits of concealment and hypocrisy, formed by boys when trying

to P1av in sections where there are no playgrounds open to them.

- doe, not do its full duty by the children it will more than pay

r its neglect in the future. Children who are not given a chance lo

, right have a way of doing wrong. That is the result of the
,
repres-

,n of their most useful energies. —BROOKLYN (N. Y.) CITIZEN

1 regard well-equipped and efficiently supervised playgrounds as one

. most efficient means to save city children from violations of the

ich they are peculiarly exposed and predisposed by the pres-

implications of modern urban life.

—JUDGE WILLIAM H. DE LACY

nvironment, but o£ all living things

child absorbs environment. It is the

nd if that force be

its most receptive

this

of the

limal life is sensitive t

the most sensitive. A c

ptible thing in the world to influenc

applied rightly and constantly when the child i

condition, the effect will be pronounced, immediate and permanent.

the child

-LUTHER BURBANK

THERE i- nnothai point ol vww which maintain! ih.it no mntter how

DTH1 the cott. the value of the boy taved it ine.limnbly beyond it.

Thi. point of view i. .URRe.ted by that Mutter of practical life Who

know lull well the value of mon*y, even the widow", mite. For what

.hall ,1 profit a city if >t «nin the whole world and lo.e the touls of .ts

ohUdnn)
—ALLEN T. BURNS

nd children need, They need

me moral and ethical life, the

rtwceu ind.v.duaU. thM will be

ui thould belong, to the com-

-DR. LUTHER HALSEY CULICK

It it not merely ploy that our citie. n

the kind of pUy that make, for wholcio

pit) that make, for thote relationship* b

truo to lh«. adult ideal, which belon (

munity.

I hope lh.1 .oon all our Public School, will provide in connection

wilh ihe .chool huildinf. and durine .chool hour, ihe plr.ee and lime

(or Ihe recreation a. well a. the .tody ol the children.

—THEODORE ROOSEVEL1

He who help, n boy become a .Ironu and good men mnlte. a con-

Irihulion ol ihe fir.I cliiu lo ihe wellore ol ihe nation.
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STEEL HORIZONTAL BAR The Bar pronei i. ol lolid .tool I
!

inch diameter, will, ,,,.,11.

above is recommended. The necessary galvam.ed p,pe may be boy,, ,, locally.

No. X-70. Horizontal Bar with clamps fo, 2-inch uprighl .1 .11 F.tfng.

frame as shown , . .
•

PIPE REQUIRED

2 picw. 2.inch galvanized pipe, saeh 12 («« ]""«• "" dWijd*

2 fill. iS KlvmiMd each 12 I". Ion,, bWdsd on, and.

No X-71. Horizontal Bar with clamp, lor 2-inch pipe- no frame fitting..
. ' 3„ PrU- Li.t.

No. X- 72. Horizontal Ba, with clamp, lor 3-inch pipc-nO frame fitting!.
. i

Shipping W0»* No. X.70 Bar and Fiub* 100 lb.,. No. X-71 o, No. X.72 Bar only, 30 lb..

STPFI Tl IMBING POLE Made I IS inches in diameter, of smooth steel tubing, galvanized;

No. X-96. Climbing Pole, with Anchor
Sbippins Weisbt. 25 lb..

STEEL FLEXIBLE LADDER Th«.ladder^^J^t^t^^^^S ,o

T
tt: r-f i!± ts£ iu. ,

• -

_

iti

No X-212. Flexible Ladder, with Anchors.

SbippinK Wci«bl. 60 lb..

Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playground
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I
KNOW ol nothinii ll.nl .bould be. of more inttmH to tbe Mnyor of a

Biowii.ll city then lo know tb.l proper bodily nnd menlnl lmininB i>

offered the !»!' n..d (Ml ol lo.dny. who n.e lo be the men nnd women

ol lo.ii.or.ow. o.id lo like the boy. out ol ibe oll<ry. ..nd .Ireel. ol our cilio.

whet.- ibry u.unlly conureimle nnd pnrlnko ol rough nnd unde.irnble gnme.

nnd uh profane Unsungo

I believe it > belter lo /oral ihnr. lo re/orm. nnd the only wny in wbicb

,s r
| u mnke iiood American citizen, of our boy. nnd girll i« to tench them

bow lo piny properly. The rilibl kind of ploy lender-
"

inlo ibem n. tbey piny.

yill instill morality

Inught n bo

It .

Ota pin

ol ilia bc.t truoni ll.rtt c«n be

r defeat bravely, and i» play rail*, but "i the luune tim

ird, l<> my mind thii one thlnn accomplished with

norc to the Country limn the money it coiU lo provid

.ml- ihinuitlnlirii entire childhood.

Important that the mind of n child •hould alwaye be

'graundt [umhh the proper place to set the pioper thoi

iilonthe playground

pl» the

upied f

Outdoor exercise is good for al

the growing child get 11 great dea

child get the greatest benefit fror

city to provide playgrounds with

supervise tne a

child is getting the propi

The great

.ill t

i, but it is especially necessary that

utdoor exercise. In order that the

:, I think it is the duty ol every

ompeient instructors who will carefully

of the;s, seeing that the mind and chai

rough wi

They do

,
th

value of playgrounds

iie hears "play" menti<

hich most of the men i

alizc that the fight tha

t condition, but it is

ised to the importance

work will have n<

s taxpayers to provide

it on systematically a:

is not known to the average citizen,

ned he links it immediately with the

f to-day played when they were boys,

t is being made for playgrounds is to

my belief that when the public is

of playgrounds those of us who arc

trouble in getting whatever we want

suitable playgrounds, equipmer

d to obtain the desired result.

It i

number

Will do

i theill build up the character of the young American and redui

of criminals of our country. I believe that the playground work
more to lessen crime than all the laws that could possibly be put

statute books.

—C. C. GOODMAN.
Formerly mayor of Pensacola. Fla.
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FIXED VAULTING HORSE AND BUCK For playgrounds desiring fixed apparatus

HoJtn Buck iilustratedwil.be found very satisfactory. Bodies are *£A <™£
with heavy No. 4 duck, having welted leather seams, and pa.nted w.th two coaU *

gutta percha pain,. Bodies may be easily and qu.ckly removed from upnghte when dc r

No. X-25. Jump Board. Each. S.. Pric. Lut.

Shippinn Wciirfii. 30 Ibi.

Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playground
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,vhlle hool he prepares to

you Can tell me how n child

tvork. Thnt is- why it is true

rung piny ihuti through wrong

ood, and deep n»

ON the playground the child live*,

live. Thrtt i> why it is true thnt

piny*. I CBTI tell you how he wil

hnt more people go to the hnd through

•ork: and why ploy tnuk. with work,

„,l in the balanced lile ol the child. The plnyitround r. chenper thnu

he reformatory, thnt is why it is «• necessnry thnt children hnve

deuunle nud .uitnble ploy n. thnt they hnve adequate nnd suitable

chuulinit.

The piny life of ft people indicates more thnn anything else its

vitnlity, morels, intelligence, nnd fitness to live.

—LUTHER HALSEY CUL1CK. M.D

EVERY city is under the strongest obligation to it. people to furnr.h

to the children, from the lime they begin to walk until they reach

manhood, place, within the city w.ll. large enough and laid out

in proper form for the playing of .11 .ort, of game, which ore known to

our boys and girls and are liked by them.our ooys an
g _\VILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

Modern social work is inspired and guided by the belief that more

lile more energy and vitality, more pleasure, a more powerful throb

of the whole machine, is what we need most of all. both for ourselves

and everyone else—rich or poor, sick or well. Recreation, with respon-

sibility and affection, make, this pos.ible. To get these three v.tal food,

for all with whom we deal is the .oci.l worker's chief task.

—RICHARD C. CABOT. M.D..

Massachusetts General Hospital.

Boston, Mass.
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JUMP STANDARDS Uprights are tubular.

2"
4-inch in diameter, and stand six feet above the

surface and three feet in the ground. They are per-

forated to provide the varying adjustments. Ihe

pin, a unique device, consists of a sliding collar wth

a pin projection and a lug to engage the holes

in the upright.

No. X- 1 1 9. Fixed Jump Standards, complete. S«« Pri« Li.t.

Shipping Weigh!. 60 lb..

All STFFl PARALLEL BARS Steel rails ten feet long, formed by special

No. X-78. All-Steel Fi»d Parallel Bar,, s.. Price Li...

VAULTING STANDARDS Mf^'^
No. X- 1 I 6. Fixed Vaulting Standard complete, S.. Pric. L,.t,

1

Shipping Weight. 120 Ibl,

Spaldinc Efficient Apparatus for the Playground
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AS I LAM ouiljir RU iu winy v-si-d and n boy has his. You can

It on the safely valve of a tl«tn boiler if you choose, but you nre

" -' "that else is it «e have been doing

l« safely valve of the boy? The

i
that, hold it down hi.rd. nnd you

„„ have trouble. Give him tbe « playground ond nothuij;

ill*, and you will have crime at a matter of course. JACOB RltS

,
STEAM BOILER h«» iti ifotj i

i the safety valve of n slean

wful fool if you do. But *

until quite recently but sitting on tl

boy's snlely vnlve is his winy-

Crime in a large city i» to tbe

ol athletics—of n chance to piny.

itesl extent merely n question

—E \RL OF MEATH

To the decree that mankind shall work for it. daily bread is added

the decree that mankind shall play, for the wlwiion of both it. body

and soul—a decree so InWKUght in the very constitution of man that

there ! no greater danger to mankind, especially in it* state of child-

hood, than the prevention or misdirection of play.

—RICHARD WATSON GILDER

There are many causes which are necessary and grimy; cause*

which are necessary and tiresome; but this surely, this national question

of tbe playtime of our children, is n cause both necessary and delightful.

—MRS. HUMPHRY W \RD

M AN living in primitive time, was in direct contact with Nature

,ed his own food, made hi. own clothe, ond bu.lt h., own

He had many chance, of varying hi. occupation through-

the day. All hi. work wa. educational. Ha had the .titnulu. of

„ g . piece of work began and ended and of enjoying the fru.t,

ked contra,! with the life of the average fac

ualitie. which one admire, most in a man are

tiled to stand day after day and week after

during work time that character is

:r i, the will, and at no time doe. thi,

thereof—all thi« i. in

tory worker. All tho;

deadened when he is —
week before a huge machine, of which he b

It is during leisure rather th

formed. The basis of

function of the mind have so free a scop , duxi It

that all .ved and we do a, we will. The excellent

tor i, .een in children at play. Often for

meaning of self-restraint. They learn the
effect of recreation on charact

the first lime they learn the nl

.ignificance ol co-operation and group action in thole gomes requ.r,..,

team work. At play the cheat i, quickly di,covered and puni.hed with

o.traci.m by hi, fellows. Such object Icons in the fundamental, ol

rolity are invaluable in the normal development of any child. Aftei

nent and not from the blood.
all, cho •ed fr l the ,

a gaining recocnition as a force as potent as lormal

FRANK D. WATSON, in "Charities and the Co
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SPRING BOARD Made throughout of selected

white ash. Painted with three coats of durable out-

door paint.

No. X-58. Each, Sec Price Lin.

Shipping Weight, 110 lb..

PLAYGROUND MATS Made of two-inch

thicknesses of best hair felt, covered with heavy duck.

Covers are sewed on the inside with a lock stitch and

then reversed, thereby eliminating the possibility of

seams opening up because of stitches being worn or

cut. Entire mat is painted with three coals of durable

elastic gulta percha paint.

No. X-1000. Size 3x5 feet by 2 inches thick. I

No. X- 100 I. Size 4 x 6 feet by 2 inches thick.
1 s>o pri„

No. X-1002. Size 5 x 7 feet by 2 inches thick.
|

List.

No. X-1003. Size 5x10 feet by 2 inches thick.
|

Shipping Weight. 2 lb., lo .quare fool.

Special size, of Playground MaU can be made to

order at 70 cent, per square foot.

INCLINE BOARD Extra heavy and strongly put

together. All parts screwed in place. Top slatted to

permit dirt to sift through. Painted with three coats

of outdoor paint.

No. X-28. Each. See Price Li.t.

Shipping Weight. 70 lb..
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c IVII l/AHON i. lading '•> '<•

low lo be moved hy It. In lb" 1°"'

do not soti amuHininu nnd sports

lo elevate men. Sporl is the bci

is the lower round o( regenernl

net on men depressed by overw

We do not need n new religioi

They ere already effective in lh.

mini' .-I in

m. Only

,k and de ed

wiality

incmenl

r propel

new culture,

a need intense
field; bill

,, „ .ubjeeted lo depre..ion nnd degeneration.

,„ ,he trnn.lorn.a.mn ol the weak into the strong, the

™*™'Z
i. , dominant power- Leisure nnd recreation mu.t give the .»,pl».

«"""> im"« i"" ,i°n
-

j , i( u„,ulfil|ed purpose. »^j^j^^*^*- -*—

—

„„d „., rn.ke. .«.«...
ne^on pATrEN Ph.D..

Professor ol Politicol Economy.

University of Pennsylvania

I- under the age of twenty were

FIFTEEN thousand young people under in « . , . ,.„
„.ted last veor in Chicago because they had laded to keep e

Z common law of the land. Mos, of these young people had

Ir^tST^^TSt.S stl of £
appeal ol these young creature,, who were - ^

~l lite nincinc out nto the city iheir desires ana u P
,oy of life.

„„utle„ble longing, lo, companionship and

7 Their "cry demand !o, excilemen. is a p,=t... against the

Lines, ol lile to which we ou,.elve, ,e.pond.

JANE ADDAMS,

"The Spirit of Youth and the City Street."
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i loRi/ONTAL LADDER We recommend the method of treat-

in.Hi '

;
rr^'r,

suspended from the gymnae.urn frame. The out

Ladder, mounted upon tubular upnghu «t thrc I.

7 feet 6 inches above ground.

No. X-907. Horizontal Ladder. Complete, S.. Pric. Li.t.

Sliippinu vnialili 250 !!)•.
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PRIVATE PLAYGROUND OUTFIT

No. A-941. Height. M feel. Complete except pipe. Se. Price Li.t.

Shippinf. Wei«ht <App.r.lu. »nd FUlins.). 550 \U.

PIPE REQUIRED: 3 piece:

each 17 (eel lone, no threndi

S.in pipe, each 15 lee.W ~ •»<!! 5 piece. 2-in. pipe.

10 piece, 2-in. pipe, each 18 leet 6 inche. lone, no thre.d..

APPARATUS

Drop Forged Steel Ball Bearing Swings.

Steel Horizontal Bars.

Drop Forged Steel Flexible Ladder.

Formed Steel Climbing Pole.

Pair Ball Bearing Aluminum Flying Rings.

FITTINGS

2 F-53 End Spread Fittings.

2 F - 9 Combination Fittings.

1 F - 3 Single Tee.

13 F-32 Base Flanges.

3 F-30 Crown Plates.
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SCHOOLYARD GYMNASIUM OUTFIT

No. A-960. Height. 1 6 fee.. Complete except pipe. See Price LUt

Shipping Weigh. (App.r.lu. end Fining.). 650 lb..

„,k I5i«i long, no thread.; 5 piee» 2-io. I»P«.

PIPE REQUIRED: 3f^'^f. £ Th 20 l«e, long. threaded »™ »d
each 19 feet long, no ihiead.; » P'ec« i 'n. pip

APPARATUS

2 Pairs Hall Bearing Aluminum

KlyifiB Rings.

2 Steel Horizontal Bom.

2 Drop Forged Steel Flexible Uddert,

2 Formed Steel Climbing Pole..

FITTINGS

2 F-14 Single Elbow*

3 F - 3 Single Tees.

4 F-46 Brace ClampB.

13 F-32 Base Flanges.

5 I K) Crown Plates.

Spalding Efficient Apparatus for the Playground
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SCHOOLYARD OUTFIT A- 1 206 for boys represents a careful selection of popular apparatus grouped to form a good

equipment for small public playground or schoolyard at moderate cost.

I Long Mnple Slide nnd Guard Rails.

with Steps.

I Pair Inclined Poles.

I Inclined 1 adder.

I P«ir No. A. H. Cunrd Rails.

PIPE REQUIRED: 2 pieces J.in. pipe. each

2 Steel Flexible Ladders with Anchors.

2 Steel Climbing Poles with Anchors.

2 Pairs Aluminum Flying Rings.

2 Steel Horizontal Bars.

No. A- 1 206. Height. 14 (eel. Complete except pipe, See Price List.

Shipping Weight (Apparatus and Fittings). 1.800 lbr.

I leM 6 inches long, no threads; I piece J-in. pipe. 15 (eet long, no threads;

4 pieces 2.in. pipe, each 18 (eet long, threaded one end.

FITTINGS

5 F - 3 Single Tees. I 2 F-36 Pipe Plugs.

2 F-46 Brace Clamps. I 5 F-28 Crown Plates.

9 F-32 Base Flanges.
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on n.,TF.T A 1306 is a typical assortment of appals (or &t use, economically arranged; suitable fo:

SCHOOLYARD OUTFIT A-1306 ,s typica ^ ^ 8choo,yard

, , M dIc Slide and Guard Rails, 2 Steel Flexible Udder. with Anchor..
^ Single Tees. 19 F-32 Ba.e FUn8e..

' ^uKs 2 Steel Climbing Pole, with Anchor.. 3 rr.23 Tee Cl»mP.. 2 F-36 P.pe Plug..

I pai r Incline Pole..
2 Pair. Aluminum Flying Ring.. 2 M6 Brace Clamp.. I

5 "0 Crown flnte..

1 Inclined Ladder.
Tee(er Lad(le„,

, pair No . A. H. Guard Ra,.s. ^ ^ ^^^_ , . s. PH.. U...

Shippin. Weigkl (App.r.i«. ""<) Blti-B.). 1.800 lb..

PIPE REQUIRED ,

. .
4pi«»2-ii..PiP".«'«» l7,",l0

"J" .

1

2 3.111. pipe. *»* 18 6 '"Ch" "°
1 pi«« W»- P'P«' 8 ,<""1

'
"° T j J I
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OUTFIT X-U07 was designed for an institution playground where a certa.n variety of the popular apparatus was

require<1 „ the lowest obtainable cost-quality attendant. The frame is 14 feet high, supported and braced enfrely by

2-inch pipe. The top pipes only are of 3-inch pipe. Under certain conditions it represents an .deal outfit

APPARATUS

Long Maple Slide and Guard Rails.

with Steps.

Pair incline Poles.

Vertical Ladder.

Pair No. A. H. Guard Rails.

Combination B.

Drop Forged Steel Flexible Ladders

Climbing Poles.

Pairs Ball Bearing Flying Rings.

Ball Bearing Traveling Rings.

Steel Horizontal Bars.

SPECIFICATIONS

FITTINGS

4 F-53 End Spread Fittings.

I F-52 Center Spread Fitting.

1 F - 9 Combination Center Fitting.

1 F - 6 Center Run for Traveling Rings.

2 F - 3 Single Tees, 3 in. x 2 in.

4 F- 1 2 Brace Clamps with offset plugs.

19 F-32 Base Flanges for 2-inch Uprights.

3 F-30 Crown Plates for 2-inch Uprights.

No. \-M07. Complete except pipe. Sec Price List.

Shipping Weight (Apparatus und Fittings). 1,600 lbs.

2 piece* 3. in. pipe, each 20 feet long, no threads.

2 piece* 3-in. pipe, each 18 feet b in. long, no thread*.

1 piece 3-in. pipe. 15 feet long, no thread*.

PIPE REQUIRED

16 piece* 2-in. pipe, each 18 feet 6 inches long, no threads.

3 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 17 feet long, no threads.

4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 3 feet 4 inches long, threaded both ends.

J mpplicd with each outfit.
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(Hill II

and presents «

varieties of the

in playjrounaa of the smaller municipalities.

APPARATUS.

Long Maple Slides and Guard Rails,

with Steps.

Puir Incline Poles.

Vertical Ladder.

Pair No. A. H. Guard Rails.

Combination B.

Inclined Ladder.

Vertical Sliding Pole.

Pair No. I. H. Guard Rails.

Combinntion C.

Steel Flexible Ladders with Anchors.

Climbing Poles with Anchors.

Pairs Aluminum Flying Rings.

Aluminum Traveling Rings.

Steel Horizontal Bars.

SPECIFICATIONS

2

FITTINGS.

F - 5 End Runs for Traveling Rings.

I F - 6 Center Run for Traveling Rings.

1 F - 3 Single Tee. 3 in. x 2 in.

4 F- 1 -4 Single Elbows. 3 in. x 2 in.

2 F-53 Combination End Fittings.

4 F - 9 Combination Center Fittings.

4 F-46 Brace Clamps with straight plugs.

4 F-l 1 Brace Clamps with offset plugs.

6 F- 1 2 Brace Clamps with offset plugs.

17 F-32 Base Flanges for 2-inch Uprights.

9 F-30 Crown Plates for 2-inch Uprights.

No. X-I5I2. Height. 14 feet. Complete except pipe. See Price List.

Shipping Weight (Apparatus and Fillings). 3,100 lbs.

PIPE REQUIRED

2 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 20 feet long, no thread..

7 pieces 3-in. pipe, each 15 (cet long, no threads.

9 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 1? teet long, no threads.

|4 pieces 2-tn. pipe, each 18 feet 6 inches long, no threads.

4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 18 feet long, threaded one end.

4 piece. 2-in. pipe, each 5 feet long, threaded both ends.

4 pieces 2-in. pipe, each 3 feet 4 inches long, threaded both end.

Construction plsni in detail supplied with esch outfit.
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OUTFIT X-1652 for girls is designed to complement Outfit X-I5I2 for boys. The assortment of
»Pf»»'

uf»
, , or!

' '

,' „,.™, that h! demonstrated the popularity of its use. and for the smaller at,es we recommend th,s type

hh ideal. See pages 50 and 51.

SPECIFICATIONS

APPARATUS

Long Maple Slides, with Steps and

Guard Rails.

Pair Inclined Poles.

Vertical Ladder,

Poir No, A. H. Guard Rails.

Combination U

Inclined Ladder.

Vertit al Sliding Pole.

Pair No. [. H, Guard Rails.

Combination C.

Steel Flexible Ladders with Anchors.

C limbing Poles with Anchors.

Pairs Aluminum Flying Rings.

Aluminum Traveling Rings.

Teeter Ladders.

4

4

2

2

4

4

6

20

FITTINGS

F - 5 End Runs for Traveling Rings.

F - 6 Center Run for Traveling Rings.

F-9 Combination Fittings.

F-14 Single Elbows, 2 in. x 3 in.

F-2 Single Elbows. 3 in. x 3 in.

F-23 Tee Clamps, 2 in. x 3 in.

F-46 Brace Clamps with straight plugs.

F-ll Brace Clamps with offset plugs.

F-12 Brace Clamps with offset plugs.

F-32 Base Flanges for 2-inch Braces.

F-33 Base Flanges for 3-inch Uprights.

F-36 Plugs for 3-inch Pipe.

F-28 Crown Plates for 3-inch Uprights.

F-30 Crown Plates for 2-inch Uprights.

No. X-1652 Height. 14 feet. Complete except

Shipping Weight (Apparatus and Fillings)

pipe, See Price List.

I.5C0 lb*.

PIPE REQUIRED

2 piece* )>

3 piece* 3

2 piece* 3

2 piece* J

2 piece* 3-.... r .r ~.

drilled to sketch

pipe, each 20 ft long, no threads,

pipe, each 15 ft. long, no threads,

pipe, each 13 (t. b in. long, no thread

pipe, each, 6 (t- lonB . no thread*,

pipe, each 8 ft. long, no threads.

8 pieces 2

8 pieces 2

4 pieces

^

4 piece* 2

pipe, each 17 ft. long, no threads,

pipe, each 18 ft. 6 in. long, no threads.

DiDe. each 18 ft. long, threaded one end.

3 ft. long, threaded both ends-

3 ft. 4 in. long, threaded both e

i. pipe.

1. pipe,

then pi*. ml tupplird with each outfit.
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BASKET BALL BACKSTOPS—PERFORATED STEEL In equipping some of the Chicago

playgrounds, and in other places where we had a high wind to contend with, we adopted a

perforated steel backstop. This gives the smooth surface of solid wood, as it is strongly framed,

cuts down greatly the wind resistance, and is weatherproof. Wire mesh stretches out and is

not satisfactory. Backstops are galvanized, goals black— a good target. Furnished complete

with pair of Official Basket Ball Goals. The special flange we supply prevents turning of upright.

Two pieces of 3-inch galvanized steel pipe, 16 feet long, without threads, should be purchased locally.

No.X-60. Basket Bull Backstops. Peiforatcd Steel. Complete with goolsand all fittings, no pipe. Pair. See Price List.

Shipping Weight. 200 lbs.

BASKET BALL BACKSTOPS—WOODEN To those desiring regulation wooden back-

stops, wc can supply them with malleable clamps to fit 3-inch pipe uprights. These backstops

are substantially made, with strong reinforcements on the back, furnished complete with pair of

Official Basket Ball Goals. The special flange we supply prevents turning of upright in the cement.

Two pieces of 3-inch galvanized steel pipe, 16 feet long, without threads, should be purchased locally.

No.X-160. Basket Ball Backstops, Wooden. Complete with goals and all fittings, no pipe. Pair, See Price Lut.

Shipping Weight. 150 lbs.
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PLAYGROUND WANDS

Hickory Wands for Playground use con be supplied

|„ ,„„ diameters, the hmmII,-, I- (». children from six to

eight years old, the larger (or children up to fourteen 01

fifteen.

No 1620. Hickory Playground Wand, 45 in. by « in, Dm., I p fc
'.

No. 1621. Hickory Playground W.mcl. 45 in, by ' in, )

VOLLEY BALL

Playground Volley Bull Posts are made of gulv "'d

steel pipe, two -inch diameter. Are to be concreted m the

ground permanently.

No VP. Volley Ball Pom, Galvanbed, •
Pair, 8.. M«. Hit.

No VN Volley Ball Net., Tarred. Vary .1 bio I especial,

.'uitabla for public playground., , .
Each, B.aPrf..Llit.

TETHER TENNIS

Tether Tennis Pole is made galvanized steel pipe,

fifteen feet long. Is to be concreted in the ground perman-

ently to a depth of three feet. An interest.ng game, and

particularly good exercise.

No. TP. Tether Tennis Pole, Galvanized. Each, 1 s„, Prlce Liil .

No. OPG. Tether Boll, with Cord.

PLAYGROUND BASKET BALI.

Has raised seams, making ball very durable and par-

ticularly suitable for playground use. Regulation size.

No.PCO. Playground Basket Ball. . .
Each, S.. Prk. Li.t.

for the Playground



No. F-l. Single I re. for 3-inch

piper. . luu'll, See Trice Liit.

No. F-3. Sinnle Tec, (or 3-inch

lop pipe, 2-inch pipe Up-

right Each, Sob Price Liit.

No. F-b. Center Run for Trav-

eling* Ring Pipe. 3-inch

pipe. Kuril. See Price Liit.

No. F-9. Combination Cental

Fitting, 3-in. pipe team.
2-inch pipe uprights.

Each, See Price LM.

No. F-2. Single Elbowifor 3-inch

])ipe. Fnch. See Price List.

No. I 14, Single Elbow, for 3-in.

top pipe, 2-inch pipe up-

right. Eaehi See Price Li»t.

No. F 5. End Run for Travel-

ing Ring Pipe, 3-inch pipe-

1 lach, See Price Lilt.

No. F-32. Base Flange, for 2-inch

pipe. Each, See Price Liit.

No. F-33. Base Flange, for 3-inch

pipe. Each, See Price Lilt.

No. F-34. Base Flange, for 4-inch

piDe. Each. See Price Liit.

No. F-4. Double Elbow, for 3-inch

pipe. Each, See Price List.

No. F-52. Center Spread Fitting for

3-in. pipe beam and 2-inch pipe

Uprights. . Each, See Price List.

No. F-18. Ball Bearing Clamps for

Flying Rings. Pair. See Price List.

No. F-19. Ball Bearing Clamp for Trav-

eling Ring. . Each, See Price List.

No. F-20. Ball Bearing, with Plate for

attachment to wood.
Each, See Price List.

U
No. F-22. Tee Clamp. 3-in. pipe

clamp. 3-in. pipe outlet.

Each, See Price List.

No. F-23. Tee Clamp. 2-in. pipe

clamp. 3-in. pipe outlet.

Each, See Price List.

No. F-53. End Spread Fitting

for 3-in. pipe beam and 2-

inch pipe uprights.

Each, See Price List.

No. F- 1 3. Heavy Pipe Clamp
for Flexible Ladders, Climb-

ing Poles. Box-Chair Swings,

etc.

Each, See Price List.

Pair. See Price List.
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SINGLE BRACE CLAMP

Made to clamp 3-inch pipe

upright and to receive a

2-inch brace connection.

No. F-l I . Complete with one

screw cap plug for 2-inch

pipe brace.

Each. See Price List.

DOUBLE BRACE C1AMP

Made to clamp 3-inch pipe upright and

to receive two 2-inch brace conned s,

No. F-l 2. Complete with two screw cap plugs

for 2-inch pipe brace.

Each, See Price Lflti

No. F-46. Double Bruce Clamp, similar to above,

to clamp 2-inch pipe instead of

3-inch. . . Each, Son Price Li.t.

CORNER BRACE

Under certain conditions it is desirable to

brace or reinforce corner connections fo

. F-30. Crown Plate, for 2-inch

pipe-

Each, See Price LUt.

rRIPLE BRACE CLAMP

Made i» clamp 3-inch pipe upright '>"<->

toj|receive three 2-inch brace connections.

No.F-47. C pletowith three screw cap plugs

I..,
' inch pipe brace,

EnCh, See Prill Lilt,

Ni. F 45. Triple Brace CI p, similar to above.

In . lamp 2 ill. ll pipe instead of

I inl |, Each, SooPHcoLl.t.

OFFSET PLUGS

vcling Ring pipe to cross pipes upon which it rests

,.,11 ll,.

this purpose we have

No. F- 1 7. Corner Brace.

Each, S

ler coiiucciiutu , — . ,

designed this fitting. No. F-28. Crown Plate, for 3-ulcri

pipe.

Each. See Pri

Used to brat

The amount of offset

up and the ott

permits the use of regular Brace Clamps

No. F-39. Offset PIuks.

....jter of pipe. By turning one plug

tween pipe centers is equalized and

F-l I and F-l 2 as shown above.

air, So, I Lilt.
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PLANS AND SUGGESTIONS

Upon acquaintance with conditions we

shall be pleased to make suggestions for

complete outfits, sending estimate of cost of

apparatus, pipe and installation, together with

blue print arrangement plans. This service is

entirely free of charge or obligation.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

CHICOPEE, MASS.
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Typical Gymnasium (or Men

EFFICIENT APPARATUS FOR THE GYMNASIUM

A 11 direct to the various organizations complete gymnasium outfits as pictured above. Spalding

fn every piece you will find exclusive refinements of adjustment, design and constructs.

elusion * architects prior to the completion of plans or during the course o( construct ,s sohcted, and

imposes no obligation.
obligation, to Committees and others

A. G. SPALDING & BROS*, CHICOPEE. MASS.



%.\ MNASIUM Ol llll IHS\ MAI 1 PREP Mi ,YTORY SCHOOL AT WELLESLEY. MASS

1 I II PANNING OF EFFICIENT EQUIPMENTS. The gymnasium pictured above offered many problems in arranging for proper installation of

,pp.rala» I, stands equipping, ,s typical of «„ efficient gymnasium. Special Fold-up Basket Ball Backstops. Cuyed Grant Str.de. Adjustable

\,„
t

. Rings, Ropes on Trucks, carefully designed fittings-all lend themselves toward completing a perfect whole. Th,s end we look upon as our

work and toward it give special study.

CONSULTATION WITH ARCHITECTS, prior to the completion of plans or during the course of construction, is solicited, and imposes no

obligation, We are interested in helping to plan gymnasium rooms that will produce the best results, whoever does the.r outfitting.
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GYMNASIUMS
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AND EQUIPMENT

WRITTEN BYMB'RJ v II

for TMBRICKBUILDER
A MAGAZINE ICR ARCHITECTS

REPRIMTEDBY PERMISSION

OF THE PUBLISH! RS.MESSRS

ROGERS 8 manson OP
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

[•hi« EPmtiasium was fvtted with apparatus of special design and high efficiency, giving a maximum working capacity for amount of space used. Parallel

Bars in foreground sel in flooi sockets Each group of Eve sockets, accommodates at different times either Horse. Buck or Parallels. When not in use

apparatus is Stored on tacks, the mine outfit of five Horses, five Bucks and five Parallels occupying only about the amount of space that one each of the

portable type of apparatus would.

\t the Further end "( the room are the Horizontal and Vaulting Bars, six in one group, all simultaneously hoisted clear to the ceiling by means of a

winch.
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GYMNASIUM OF WF.LU.SI.KY '<;!!! A I WI.I.I.KSI.I.Y. MA.NS.

The above illustrates the equipment at Wellesley College, where a special two years course • maintained (or the training o( teacher, in Physical

Education and Hygiene. Apparatus of the most efficient type was demanded in this installation.

Gymnasiums Their Planninc anu Equipment



BROADWAY HIGH SCHOOL-SEATTLE, WASH.
BOYS' GYMNASIUM

amplified by thai apparatus more especially suited to girls use.

4 IW-k nmt Uin.chrst Weight*.

M Bnl Stella Mid Benchoa
1 Vaulting HorsH
5 Vaulting Buoii
1 Paiallel Bar.
i Suspended I'nralW Bar.

!
CombinntionHorimnwuiaVaultins
Ban

g Standard
nip Standards

i

- OUTFIT COMPRISES:
2 Incline Spring Boards

3 Mats. 5x 7 feet. 2 inche

7 Mats. 5x10 (eet. 2 inche

4 Mats. 3x 9 feet. 2 inche

3 Mats, 5x 5 feet. 2 inche

1 Striking Bag Disc

60 Pairs Indian Clubs

60 Pair. Dumb Bells

120 Pairs Club and Bell Hangers
60 Steel Wands

1 Wand Box. lor Steel Wands
60 Maple Wands
2 Wand Rack,
8 Medicine Balls

1 Set Anthropometric Apparalu
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GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL, BOSTON, MASS.

ry desirable factor itThis equipment was designed to accommodate extremely large groups

capacity of the gymnasium.

40 Sections Bar Stalls. '6 Bar Saddles.

40 Bar Stall Benches. 40 Climbing Ropes.

4 Vaulting Horses. 4 Horizontal Ladders.

4 Vaulting Boxes. 2 Jump Boards.

8 Counterbalanced Booms. 6 Storming Boards.

wcliool work. The lint of apparatus indicates the

8 Main, 5x 6 feet, 2 in thU I

2 Mats, 5x15 feet, 2 in. thick

1 Mat Truck.

2 Pairs Basket Bull Goals,

6 Basket Halls.

ID \)n/ni IVaii Bugs.

I Anthropometric Outfit.

I Physician e Scale.
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CYMNASIUMS THEIR PLANNING AND EQUIPMENT
W.lllr,, In. 1111. HltK 1)1 H, ,
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imingly an appendix to

stands for u carefully

by M P. Rcnch, of A C. Spnldinif t, Bra.

.h.i of building construction and design, favorable and unfavorable, to the equipment and operation

course of twenty years' experience seen many kinds of gymnasiums and been brought into contact

ring the various ins and outs of gymnasium equipment, the variety of work called for by different

turc of the buildings therefor, it is small wonder that the "otherwise" predominates.

cents per running foot. I have outfitted sirable to run such wires above the flange,

gymnasiums, some of them large ones. This seems like making much

Ttumc» In designing truss work,
and, speaking purely

(or the relation of truaaea to apparatus and
Oil hew any thought in their co-rclution

lo the building proper (which is lo be left

in the httnda of the architect), the plan
shown in Fig, I is excellent.

The same recommendations would pre-

vail in the location of longitudinal tics or

stringer*—A-B, C-D—were a gallery or
mini, I,,- track installed, providing the gal*

lei v wea not over six feet. In a gymnasium
of this size, that width of track should not

be exceeded, and under no conditions what"
BVei 11 a gallery or track less than five feet

to be recommended.
These longitudinal lies on cither side

twin, I, are always needed for the support
of certain classes of suspended apparatus

iced at about this distance from
mid be replaced by three-inch
iron pipe and a lengthwise sup-
apparatus obtained in this way.
ich pipe would be installed by the

outfitter of the gymnasium at about fifty

wrought
port for

Usually a

originally designed without any longitud-

inal braces whatever. This elimination

not only created a deficiency in points (or

overhead support, but discounted the value
of the trusses for similar purposes, for the

reason that swinging apparatus attached
to the trusses, minus the lengthwise sup-
port, will cause a great amount of vibration.

I recall one gymnasium where it required

three lengths of three-inch pipe, from end
wall to end wall, before the overhead work
was sufficiently stable to accommodate the

apparatus required.

In the plan shown the trusses are fifteen

feet apart. While not arbitrary, that is a
good distance for such overhead apparatus
as may require guying from truss to truss,

and is a safe spread for extra pipe supports
that arc sometimes needed in working out
schemes for overhead fixtures, hoists to re-

move apparatus, etc.

Following are some
sketches suggesting

clamps used in suspending apparatus
under varying conditions. (See Figs. 2, 3,4).

Fig. Z is the simplest, neatest and best.

Seldom, however, do we find sufficient

space between angles (one-half inch re-

quired) ond sometimes there is the space,
but it is choked by the conduit carrying
the electric light wires. It is always de-

Fixtur<

1

1

i

t

r

This seems like making
pie matter, but past experiences sustain the

position and warrant the expression of it.

Fig. 3 is a common form of clamp used
by us and needs no comment,

Fig. 4 shows a clamp for a truss which
is concealed and covered with wire mesh
and plaster. In planning a gymnasium
calling for this construction it is desirable

to have bolts dropped down from the truss

and a two-inch yellow pine plank bolted to

the ceiling before being finished. Details

of this sort, where worked^out before-

hand, add to the general appearance and
economize on the installation, otherwise
where clamps need to be attached it

becomes necessary to cut away wire and
plaster, and, when not concealed by the

board, replastering is necessary, patchy,
and expensive.

Assuming that the maximum height
can be observed in providing the over-
head point of attachment, the under
side of the gallery, where there is one,
should be ten feet (rom the floor. This
measurement is given as a desirable

I-..- I. Tiuh Amngrmenl.

Window. The placing of windows
must ot necessity de-

pend upon general lighting conditions. It

may be pointed out, however, that the
majority of wall apparatus is attached at

points from five to eight feet from the floor

—chest weights at five feet, bar stalls at
eight. These two types of wall apparatus
are used in quantity for class work and
allowance should be made for their proper
installation. It is desirable to have one
good wall, either free from windows, or
windows placed above the height required,
for apparatus. This is seemingly an easy
matter when the room is free from running
track or gallery, although I have seen win-
dows intersected by the running track, and
a good arrangement it proved. In this
case the lower part of the windows only
would need lo be screened. Ample light

is given the floor, and the running
track is equally well cared for. The
various games of ball played in modern
gymnasiums make it necessary that the
windows be protected.
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, , In connection with this

Skylight! feature I do not con-

sider o broad expense of glass overhead at

all desirable. Some of our best gymna-

siums so equipped arc practically out of

commission in the late spring months on

account of intense heat. Skylights set in

a monitor roof have always seemed to me

the ideal method of distributing light in

the upper gymnasium.
.

The director of a well known gymnasium

was obliged to place draw curtains entirely

across the upper part of the room in order

to make the work on the floor
_
possible as

warmer weather npproached. In this

same gymnasium a man was asked to

ring with chalk any spots in the floor that

established a leak overhead. With the

first hard rain he began to get busy and

finally in despair plumbed down from he

extreme edges of the glass roof and circled

the entire floor. The question of leak >s.

no doubt, entirely a question of mechanics

and workmanship, but the objection..!^

heat from the sun is condemned by those

directors who labor under these conditions

as impracticable and undesirable. Natur-

ally geographical location plays a part in

this subject.

constructed. They should he -l led I"

inehai h 1K 1, on cental for < wtigntii

and / Iret " inrhr. hitih on renins for

[)n I SlnlU DonriN should be eighl inches

wide mid nnr 111. h tin. It Stuuird to limtt h

other inleiior wood work.

„, . Mui'l' I'll" i>" rorablc
Mooring

[()[ fin |t||0(|

- The same thought
Location of „,)Vl:rnl nK the locution

Heating Futures »
f windown „ |, o u 1 d

prevail in the placing of heating coils. Let

Them do their work properly, but keep

them out of the way. Many equipments

have been curtailed and the work in the

gymnasium handicapped owing to inap-

propriate placement of fixtures o this kind.

Similar precautions should be observed in

determining the position of hot a» ducts

along the ceiling. Frequently I have wen

overhead space so cut into as to make im-

possible the installation of any adequate

amount of suspended apparatus. I have

recollections of school gymnasiums where

congested attendant'.- demanded Ihr m.ixi

mum amount of work In. in thi B 01

space and this work curinik'i,

plumbers and p,[*--
|'

| i

'
" '

''

tospoil what otherwiscwould have proven a

good working plant . A good physical direc-

tor maywell feel discouraged where n» worn

jB handicapped by conditions of this »orl.

It would greatly facili-

Wall Board"
Ui|l . (

. lr , , ,,| „|,|,.,,.i

tus. save expense, and produce better re.

suits if wall boards were fit ted in walls when

ll All v:\ iimiii

rough and huinhi'd ll<

maple floOl

lie borne in

i .I i guyi

I id I"" 1 o

in ami i" nii-lilii.|ii'il

itlitted "iir in two
is whore a single

M u laid

i
,.n Ii if in

Lai I,

Man

. whirl,

nil.

iii.I ih

flush. Cut away •< "<> inol) .In <l H

to [niorl ii ihroe eighth Encli pluto and

little in left I
.M-wh..ld. I would <r...l„

mi nd a iniitfli Horn "in- Mild nnr hull

im h thii kne n a lini iliod fl I
1

,„,, . [gltth III' ll I " nil.- ..lid hull .in ll

The best floors I have seen nnd, theor-

etically, ih. h tly laid ,
follow tlx

linen of thr walls, n* shown in I • u 5.

Much of the clua drill wurk in a gym-
nasium calls for marches and rutin (u.nind

the room, and frequently gymnijlumi ire
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which cimes the wearing is more evenly

distributed over such n flour, ns it follow-

the grain of the wood.
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scheme ol educational gymnaitlca, bee
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thalattot particularly tj

,„ fint] confl n with gymnaiium work

and a certain amount ol "give nnd lake'
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mi .'I I mining becoming more
ml life.

I Mir ih n

irk. The buildii'

which Ik moil practical ii
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ceiling he
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gymnatti*
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of work i
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to the be:

Lackofmm
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ithletic held"
ked track nnd
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aximately 210

ftnm llooi

lower room,
, and regular

I our currency is not
ould direct) compel,

in a majority of cases that one room serve

dual purposes. It is with that type I

will deal as applied to colleges and prep-

aratory schools.

, c The estimated amount
floor Space

q( spQce rcquirct] per

capita in drill or mass work is placed vary-

ingly from 35 to 50 square feet. Obviously

an architect should know prior to draft-

ing plans what his maximum working plant

must be. There is a certain minimum he

should not go below anyway and congestion

must be avoided if he is to make his plant

adequate to its needs. 1 1 would be safe to

estimate on the larger number of square

feet above given in applying this rule.

Class work in gymnasiums is constantly

expanding. One college director recently

informed the writer that he aimed ulti-

mately to handle three hundred on his

floor simultaneously. Accepting that

fioure as a basis, we find that his gymnasium
I 5.000 square feet (which it

doesn't). Applying th

24 Chest Machines
24 Sections, Bar Stalls

24 Bar Stall Benches
4 Vuulting Horses
4 Vaulting Bucks
4 Parallel Bars
4 Horizontal and

Vaulting Bars

4 Suspended Hor. Bars

rule that 1 out-

2 Horizontal Ladders
4 Pairs Flying Rings
1 Incline Board
8 Traveling Rings
24 Climbing Ropes
12 Rope Ladders
4 Pairs Jumping Stand
4 Springboards
2 Vaulting Standards

lined in the original pages of this article,

the room would measure 100 by 150 feet.

I will, however, prove that rule by estab-

lishing an exception in the case of an excep-

tionally large plant. I believe when the

width of the room has reached 80 feet and

the length exceeds 120 feet the additional

space can well be added to the length; that

80 by 190 feet is a better size gymnasium
than 100 by 150 feet, particularly where

athletics and gymnastics are combined.

Different work at opposite ends of room

would thus be more isolated. Allowing for

a running track of from 8 feet to 10 feet

wide, it establishes a width suitable for the

most popular of gymnasium games-
basket ball—and would comfortably pro-

vide for three courts; from the athletic

standpoint it would offer opportunity for

60 yard dashes and give a longer "straight-

away" on the track, and allow generally

for a better arrangement of events.

Following is a typical equipment for a

gymnasium of the above character:

2 Pole Vaulting Boards
8 Jump Boards

32 Mattresses of various sizes

3 Pairs Basket Ball

Backstops and Goals

I Hydraulic
Rowing Machine

1 Pair Hydraulic
Rowing Sweeps

Ii .....
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/
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Fig. fi. Pliin of ColIeRt Gymnnaiu
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Fig- 6 illustrates a gymnasium of size

specified with equipment in place. This
equipment i3 not a complete ansortmcnt of

required apparatus in any sense of the
word. I litre arc numerous individual

pieces, regular and special, to be included
and much in the line of small miscellaneous
material. The items shown, however, are
the groundwork of the gymnasium appara-
tus that is used collectively by "squads"
or "classes." 1 show this to denote the

relative space required in the use ot dillcr-

ent pieces (being drawn to scale).

Cl»,« Work ™°ff> »™.f"bJivid«l
into units . I heaver-

age working "unit" on most apparatus is

six, It is not desirable to work too many,
particularly on slow exercises, as it allows

the last man to get "cold," and is corres-

pondingly liarder to hold his interest.

Ladder work permits of larger squads, as

several may be engaged at the same lime.

Working on a unit basis of six, it is

desirable to preserve this multiple in pro-

viding individual pieces, such as chest

weights and bar stalls, exercises on which
take time because they run in scries, and it

would cause confusion in class work if, say,

two units of six each were taken off horse

work and sent to chest machines, of which

there were only ten. In providing for appa-
ratus of this class it may br I that
aa a rule twelve would be the minimum num-
ber installed, twenty-four the maximum.

Capacity of
Chest machines should

Wall Apparatus be •P»«« ,vc tPpl
Kr npnrl on centers, bur

stalls three feet. The latter an boll
installed in long group* and wall space
should be provided accordingly. If pro-

per spaces arc providrd for these class

groups the individual pieces will easily

find their places.

If the maximum number were worked
on thin floor, probably not mote than one-
half thai number would use uppuratun.
Part of the room would have flooi I laand
and dosses curried on in calisthenics, free

exercises, tumbling, games, etc.

The average gymnasium will probably
seldom run clusscs of over seventy-five,

and from thut down to thirty or forty.

In planning a room I would bane figures on
the larger number. Avoid the small

gymnasium where possible, Floor space

and air space are both desirable. Apply-
ing the "fifty square feel" rule, the room
should contain 3,750 square feet, and, of

the proportions generally to be recom-

mended, measure SO feet by 75 feet

mm:

\ y

il

•i

o o o o /

_i i-j—i-

Plii 7-A PIooi Appsnlui

Fig. 7-B. Suspended Appm-Mui

Figs, 7-A and 7 H illustraui u gymnasium
of this si/e with the follnwiiiK equipment
of principal pictes, shown an typli al

12 Client Mncllinrs
.'I Seel Bai stalls

24 Bar Stall Urn, lies

2 Vaulting I forscn

2 Vaulting Bucks
2 Parallel Barn
2 Horizontal and Vaulting Burl
2 Suspended Horizontal Bars
2 Horizontal Ladders
A Pairs Flying Kings
fj 1'mivi I H ing

1 Incline Board
I !. < linil.iiii'

6 Rope Ladders
2 Pans Jumping Standards
2 Soring hoards
I Vaulting Standard
1 Pole Vaulting Board
4 Jump Hon ids

IH Mattresses of various sizes

2 Pairs Brisket Hall Backstop* and Colli

I Hydraulic Rowing Machine
I Pair Hydraulic Rowing Sweeps

Figs. 8 and 9 show interior views of a

high school gymnasium that presented pro
blcms to the manufacturer of apparatus.

Il wan very necessary to gel the maximum
amounl ol work In comparatively limited
limn spin >

1 1 will be noted i ha i parallel ban, vault-

ing homes and vaulting bucks aid Ml ml"
sockete nnohored llunh in the lloor. These
sockets are made In fit either piece of np-

\Z"\"\lZrll mimI." wall. "iM* 11Z
I ire Icularly tl Ida to the work-
ing efficient v "( the room in ii» saving of

rti p <i, 1

1 (loot space when apparatus la out
uf Ufe. I llO apparal us wan es|>ccirilly

di'FiiHncil ill • Kii'iiilrliible exjjense to make
I In i' i mini ni"i (nihil it" [>iii

|
r

RunnlntTnck
"""'"'livonmy

of opinion expressed
among directors on the merits of the run-
ning track nailery, I lowevei thai may be,

I
I [4 certain that tills feature must be added
in a gymminium of the clusncs which I am
ii i present discussing, i he running t ruck
• vi ol- L-'ii.y I In i in pur I ii n I i vi-nl i ' if

nihil in contestI and those that certainly

require mm l> preliminary training. While
I am very strongly against the running
I r in I ii in nli quail !/

,
il is lo bl

assumed thai with u knowledge of the work
in be i arried on, provisions will l>e made to

pro|>crly enre for thai need I should set
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llir minimum «ife ol « room combining

(j | til and Btl.totil with it" running

lr.uk ,.l MUrrll.y 7'>frcl Smnr.lllPrU.r-.
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i < in in ' I' ' '

hi ''"
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1

A lion willi many diirctora mid ton

i.i. i n iil v w 'I probli mi "i t) m
noil filling I' nd mo i" quutu n thii

up. ii II l hi' ii." I. i" """I" wide enough

to rrnllv lorvfl it» purpOM to Homo degree

m lauti the gymn i work i« curlailod

, i ,,\\ proportion to thai* nenledenvod

Ii would mom in' tin bottoi judgment to

|,av, ,,
!

, , k good thing than tw 1

.1illnnil.il n u..lh ,nn- < >i l.n

n I ii
1

. ' 1 1 tlw i "" proper, tiro Infl I

by tin additional valuo "I iti 1
1 ig

i ii| s I h' 1 "h "I'l''"' '. In-wrvn

I In pi.iimi ^ ohji-i I I In I
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lutein in, not ii kiiiiiiI Itana (
I iril, ilipply

thai i>'-<-'1 io the lull, build <m tha

(urniihingi ' think tin point "I thoie

raranrlta will ripply nio'c
i

iul.nl> i"

hi K h I I II.... .. rvulml v- «
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«

Ii .Hum i ittiil spin r in gymnasium,.

..I ilim oharactor.
1 hi- iu.i1.1nn n[ ncnling

S«ting nuditnrri on the .....

Audience. nmB trftok R11 | leTy iB

null in i. .in factor) i ala, •
» sn whan

plenty of pace cxinlM. The concave for-

miitiiin of the track in inconvenient or

looting piirponcH, and more or less liurm is

UMv i Iron, i I . stool* "' street

Hhoc. I believ.

develop ii luppleni

cnuld ciu>il.v In- plu"
Which would «ulvc

ScTh'nB coU»p»S3o
ubcs. llinl urc set up
nd, ond mured in «

nde, the Hour, which

7!uomU trapdoora
I \|h ii:i.VI-, li.Uipillllllvi-.v. Ji.oiut.

, II. , i ivt in its accommodations,

„„, Offices, dressing room
Ulticm

nn( | gjtnmining r0om for

i l»- physical director should be on the some

fl | the gymnasium. It i* desirable

to l.nvc llic dire-dor's olh.c placed so that

|» con wiow th« gymntilium lloor. In the

liuun iinivt'ruilics. that have a medical

diri ' in. with one or more floor directors,

the oll.ee for the hitter only may be so

placed i in" I tho office foi medical director.

loui'tlm wilh examining, dressing rooms.

Fi». °. RtpUsloi Wl typl el OPPkntUI wilh anolhi1
. i> n miiWi"iol A lew ntomrntn only

Storage
Where provision can be
made (or it a small

storage room just oil the gymnasium, with

good wide doors, is of great value. It

enables the director to keep off the floor

any apparatus that he may consider un-

desirable nt the time during class periods

and also serves when room is used for

occasional social functions.

— . As a manufacturer I

for'

1""8
particularly like to see

Women LautifuUy cle^aTS
side walls and free from running track,

regardless of the size of room. Some, if

not all of the most prominent educators

in women's gymnastics, hold a sustaining

opinion on this question. I therefore feel

safe in taking my stand that running tracks

sacrifice more good than they accomplish

under these conditions.

Practically all of our more prominent
gymnasiums for women arc equipped after

what is known as the Swedish system.

This culls for more overhead work than is

usually installed under the American
system, but requires no modification in the

suggestions previously made as to truss

construction. A running track projecting

out into the room frequently cuts into a

very much needed amount of space for

overhead apparatus and further interferes

with the most ideal arrangement in provid-

ing means for getting such apparatus out

of the way. In the ordinary gymnasium
there is not so much of it. and as a rule it

is attached to hoists and pulled up against

the ceiling. In the Swedish equipment
there is apt to be a very considerable quan-

tity of such apparatus (see Fig. 1 3)

and the regular hoisting arrangement is

both slow and difficult for a woman to

handle. By way of illustration, suppose

we consider a gymnasium having eighteen

climbing ropes (they are apt to range from
twelve to twenty-four, and, at times, more,

in number). If the ceiling were 20 feet

high each rope would weigh approximately
1 6 pounds and, being hoisted in groups, are

heavy. The preferable arrangement is to

suspend each rope from a traveling carrier

overhead, the carriers being chained to

each other the proper distance apart. One
pull brings an entire nest of ropes into

position, the guiding or pulling rope being

wrapped around a wall cleat to hold them
in place, and with equal ease they may all

be pushed back flat against the wall and
stored in limited space.
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Other apparatus is also more or less

detrimentally affected by the running
track, according to type and use. A
spectator's gallery at each end I consider
advantageous in most institutions, if the
room is not too small, and even nt times a

gallery may be provided along one side.

In any event, such galleries should not be
less than 10 feel from the floor and pre-

ferably 12 feet.

It has always appealed to me as particu-

larly good where the seating space in a

22 Booms 6 Balance Beams
4 Sections Bar Stalls 4 pair Jumping

24 Bar Saddles Standards
4 Bar Stall Benches 4 Springboards
2 Vaulting Horses 24 Climbing Ropes
I Vaulting Box 2 Adjustable

4 Jump Boards Ladders

Co-educational
Gym

.ill be observed in

studying the plans and
equipment ol men's and

sgymnasiumsthat there is sufficient

similarity between equipments to permit
their adaptation to either with compara-
tively few changes in the nature of additions.

In a co-cducationul institution, where one
gymnasium is planned to accommodate the

two sexes, the extra cost of equipment is in

comparatively small ratio and the general

scheme of arrangement would remain very

much the same. Separate entrances to

the gymnasium from the locker rooms
would insure the proper degree of privacy.

1 like the scheme where the entrances to

separate dressing rooms from the gymnas-
ium arc at each end of the gymnasium and
by the offices of the director in charge.

Hence, in an institution having a director

for men and one for women, as is usually

the case, their offices and examining rooms
can be so located as to properly guard

against any intrusion through the gym-
nasium and permit the inside work o( each

to be carried on at all times.

We show in Fig. 15 an arrangement of

the following apparatus:

2 Chest Weights
8 Sections Bar Stalls

16 Bar Stall Benches
12 Vaulting Horses
12 Vaulting Bucks
2 Parallel Bars
2 Horizontal and Vaulting Bars

2 Swinging Booms
1 Horizontal Window Ladder
2 Vertical Window Ladders

2 Adjustable Ladders

gymnasium extend* back Irum the wall

line til ubunt I 2 in 1 > lo< I up, mid (ivt-i ihr

smaller ronnii, in jiiK(tip<>-nMiiii in i In y \ mi

naeium, tl |i al mil th«
rcilini; lu-iyhi <illn > .. examining rooms,
dressing rooms, hull-., c-u Till! mrey be
done at either sides or ends and not
interfere with the equipment in any way.
The floor plan shown in Fig. 1 4 serves as

a type for a woman's gymnasium and
equipment of which the following is D list

(room 60 feet by 90 feet):

2 Vertical Window Ladders
1 Horizontal Window Ladder

12 Rope Ladders
2 sets Basket Ball Coals
4 pairs Flying Rings
Mais
Miscellaneous small apparatus

theThe merits of coj.le-.ei

equipment must he judge
In some instance, it m every way prac-

tical, efficient and economical. In others

it» a mistake. A church gymnasium,which
usually is, and should he. in the adj...nu.K

parish house or guild hall, can he so oper-
ated wiLh the best of results. (Sea Fig 16.)

Gymnasiums of thin clam are Social I

recreative: the work and hours muy be so

regulated to satisfy ull. and accomplish 1 hi

purposes of the organization. I In- nann

rule woul'l undoubtedly hr.ld true in many
normal schools and colleges. Very often

there is a decidedly predominating majority
of one sex, which simplifict

seldom do we find the frightful a

congestion and hpecific conditions that

exist in other institutions where combined
work is objectionable. It devolves into a

problem of simple mathematics after all

amount of work to be done divided by the

working hours. We all exj>criencc similar

problems and when obvious that adjust-

ment is necessary, we add the machinery,

men or rooms, go ahead, arid get the result,

Unfortunate it is al times, that our scheme

of education is frequently forced to

inferior methods.

6 Rope Ladders
12 Climbing Ropes
2 pairs Flying Rings

6 Traveling Rings

2 pair Jump Standards

2 Spring Boards 4 Jump Boards

1 Incline Board
Mattresses

2 pair Basket Ball Goals

Calisthenie Apparatus

Gymnasiums-Their



Wft ihow here the tppaHitUI niriinvr-

mtnl plana <>l a In'if Co<ed normal coHese.

Figure no, 17-A, ilir wnll equlpmanl with

floor apparatus' In placet Figure No, 17-D.

ill.- wall I I 11
I

11 '1 iM'I'oi

aim. llir door apparatus being stored.

[side Booms swinging around in liner with

. |t„, Stall. under the gallery; hence ii

possible to use ii complete set of (our

utii*, or the cental lection may remain

ilted end the outside Booms used for

mller clatiei oi individuel work.

thel

idet

, light gymnastics and r :ellaneous

It Ii prapoMd that the room he divided

hv two lolling i uitnina, indicated liy dolled

line*, which ( uil.un* divide oil the apparatus

to he n.ed for n certain period.

The lint Stalls «I e«eh end of the room
are set QUI three feel From the wnll and nil

.ah.thenic apparatus is placed on the wall

behind these Bar Stall*.

The llorifonlrd Bars at the Men's end of

the Kvmtinniu e guved (torn ovrihrad

and ate hoisted a, a g.oup hv a powerful

winch thnt make* then Operation easy for

vaiN at the other end ol the „h>ih for the

Swedish Boom*, except that the hoist is

hpplied to the two center sections Only, the

track overhead." which cun'M in to the

anile ry ns shown, from which point it is

Climbing Poles are shown on the opposite

side, moving on tmcka, and when hoisted

are inid Hat against the face of the gallery-

In designing the overhead arrangement

it was the purpose to provide an equipment

of considerable siie to accommodate large

da«". thai would permit of almost instan-

taneous adjustment. The list of heavy

apparatus follows, which list of course is

augmented by the usual assortment of calis-

60 Sections Bar Stalls, set 3 feel from wall

60 Bar Stall Benches, padded
5 Vaulting Horses
5 Vaulting Bucks
5 Parallel Bars

5 Horizontal and Vaulting Bars, with step

4 Special Swedish Booms nnd Saddles

1 Horizonlal Window Ladder
4 Adjustable Ladders
2 Vertical Ladders

12 Rope Udders
5 Teeter Ladder Attachments

20 Climbing Poles on track.with special hoist

20 Climbing Ropes on track, with special

2 Special Giant Strides

5 Piiirs Adjustable Hying Rings

2 Sets 16 euch) Traveling Rings

2 Pairs Vaulting Standards

5 Pairs Jumping Standards

5 Spring Boards 2 Storming Boards

10 lump Boards 2 Incline Boards

2 Pole Vaulting Boards

10 Balance Beams
2 Instructors' Platforms

15 Mats. 5x 10 feet 2 inches ihick

15 Mats, 5x6 feet 2 inches thick

5 Mats. 3x 9 feet 2 inches thick

2 Sliding Pole Mats

2 Rubber Jump Mats, 30 feet

7 Mat Trucks
2 Division Curtains with winches

I Set Games —Tennis, Cricket, Volley Ball

I Set Caliathenic Apparatus

I Set Athletic Implements

I Set Corrective Apparatus

I Set Anthropometric Instruments

o Li- c k i
Any modern public

Public Schools
schoo] has provisions

Gymnasiums made jn jts p ian fof a

gymnasium. Gymnasium work is gradu-

ally being accepted by our educational

bodies as part of the curriculum. Our
schools, particularly our city schools, are

all crowded and, under congested condi-

tions of this kind, I hold that one gymnas-
ium for girls and boys combined is inade-

quate, or at least not preferable. The
question of expense naturally enters here

and requires each case to be judged on its

merits. The school hours are short and
the attendance large. Why not provide

the maximum of efficiency and reap a pay-

ing result? Wc are undoubtedly making
serious mistakes in designing school build-

ings that cannot possibly accommodate the

children of the present in any satisfactory

ner, and which are constantly growing
: congested. Education through play

^ JBXfl

o o o o o

Fig. 16. A Church Cymnai
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is now sweeping the country broadcast.

Schools having yards ore equipping ihcm

with gymnastic and playground apparatus.

Others bemoan the fact that they are

destitute of opportunities to keep abreast,

Schools in New York are utilizing their

roofs.

These are the present conditions ut the

inception, almost, of this broad educational

policy. What will be the condition ten

years hence when the movement com-
mences to show its growth? So far as new
buildings are concerned it depends entirely

upon the enlightened architect and the

school board. Schools with one small

gymnasium will be as badly off as the

school of to-day without a yard. Most of

our schools carry the children from pri-

mary through the grammar grades. The
smaller children should have a good-sized

play room, preferably on the ground floor.

This might be equipped with a few pieces

of play apparatus, such as slides, teeters

and swings. There should be two gym-
nasiums, one for boys and one for girls.

The gymnasiums could both be located on

the top floor or possibly the one for the

girls midway in the building.

Fig. 18 serves as a type for playroom-
plenty of light and air; Fig. 19, a girls'

gymnasium and equipment; Fig. 20, a

boys' gymnasium and equipment; While

I have illustrated in the latter two figures

rooms 50 feet by 75 feet, it may be under-

stood that -10 feet by 60 (eel provide*

Opportunities for good work. 1
1

i», "I

course, desirable to have the grcatrr IpBJ

,| obtainable. In a boys' Rymm.su 50

feet by 75 feet, il might h<- found di.-.uable

to provide a running trick T hat may bo

governed by the individual condition*, I

would not suggest u track lor an elementar y

school in any smaller room, and not at nil (

the room is lobe used by both girls and boys.

I IK 17 A I t Ai.|.nr«1il. < " "I Ncirin.il 1 •ill'-M"

..... There i» gradually
Municipal

lnUi
CymnMlumi *

m<x Jnotn„ ,

edi mil cental En tl»' inane "I tin

[ml r'p nimi'iiuMi mid pin VKinurid,

] will treat of tin- equipment of tucli

building* in my next article, bui i

Hon them now oj belonging to iho co

education eerie*. The rulr» upplird to

public ni (tool gymnajiumi hold good hero.

I In' biiiiii- V< jirrviiili I the

gymnasium* are npl lobe ir'<wd<?il at all

opt n In,in .
i Indoubu rJly tli>' bail ondi

,iir- attained whore eep '< provUIom are

le ini nun nnd women •' boye'ond
Kir In I'll-' objei i "i the publli gy

[umi i" to provide a place whore • hlldron

may «o f'.i battel kind "1 Inn than they
',1,1,1.11 in tli.' itreete, Wluli- bmi gjy

ally rJoei in.

t

if aymnaaiumii
,,11',

iioclnl ill

In lirllg in if

principle, but in thin

, i eugai coatad

ihould bo open >',,.

I

tlioy otherwise wouli

the lerni it" w„ik in E

effect*. Then nl-". i

iatration i« gn-ntly i

sducotli >al i

uplifted where napa-

Fi«. 17-B. Sutprndrd Appaniui Co-td.Noim»lColi«««.
p], IS, Childrtl
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rnto provision! are made lot the core of

ball) ••*<•

Moit plain drawn up follow out these

Inn I see lOntVi however, from lime to

lilnr, I linl i mobinc I lie wink III one KVin

nnnllim mill have llli'icliiic mdliulrd tin-

lipiin arrangement.

additional problems that the others lack,

«nd its scope o( work is ao infinitely broad
rhnt rK„ problems of construction and

confronting the architect must
call (or the beat the.

articles supposedly u

subject of frymnoniun

in hin
onfii

While n .

:d to the

cir equip-

Flfl, 19. A Cidi' Gymnuium.

It sec ills to me that of nil for:

type* ol bulldtngi deaignod foi

C'nlliiiK as it does lor al

othei building! and initii

frntili t"i »'<" hi |«>i ulfd

mcnt. there nre

features in n pubh.

mid the rclntionship of work ia ao close and
in u way interdependent, 1 find myaelf

called upon to consider them in their

broad relation and to some extent treat

of the building as a perfect whole.

Albeit my treatment of foreign subjects

must be cursory and superficial. As
intimated heretofore, the fundamental

reason of an institution of this char-

acter is a relief to conditions of life in

our congested districts, and life is made
up of men and women, boys and girls,

and, tor purposes of differentiation,

babies. Each clement of that group

should be provided for in some way or

another every day, sufficiently often to

make practical results possible, interest

permanent und the investment pay.

I am speaking now of the municipal gym-
nasium building set down in the heart of a

congested city district. This class of

people all have a well developed capacity

for fun und recreation, and to provide

features for one and not the other is not

conducive to best results. 1 think, of

course, that primarily the building should

be designed largely for the younger set.

but provisions for older people should be

included too. 1 further believe that there

is immense value in the piinciple of

'keeping things moving." If. for instance,

certain prescribed hours prevent girls or

boys from using the gymnasium, provide

a counter attraction. Have some place

for them to go in the building at any time

during childhood's natural hours.

A summary of features incorporated in

various municipal gymnasiums and baths

shows a wide variety of departments of

utility and pleasure. We find pools,

showers, lockers and dressing rooms, club

rooms, library, gymnasiums, play rooms,

sewing, nursery, assembly hall, playground,

indoor games, roof garden, laundry

—

truly a good assortment of attractions and

benefits. In the specifications of one

bath house, referring to the laundry we
find that "

. . . . The largest part of the

laundry is for public use, and will accom-

o earthenware wash
iter, steam wringer

space. The steam
:onstructed entirely of metal

One corner is

modi .

being provided with

trays, hot and cold

and steam dry
dry
and

aside for the laundry machinery lor

hing towels. This consists of a 46-

l rotary washer and a centrifugal

actor." It being asserted that many
ics among the poor were inadequate to

Kit. 20, A Ikiyi' Gymnnsii Gills' Gymnuium. Sumner High School. St. Louii.
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permit of a large family washing without
the greatest inconvenience, cleanliness and
health were sacrificed to the conditions of

environment. The boy who finds it

troublesome to wash his face usually has
a dirty face. The inference is plain.

Undoubtedly the gymnasium, pool and
showers, form the nucleus around which
the rest of the building is constructed. The
details of the latter form a separate study
beyond my ken and I will therefore avoid

any extended reference to the many prob-

lems of heating, ventilating, etc. The
live steam system of heating pools is

adopted in many I know of as being quick,

economical, and efficient. In Cleveland

the showers of a bath house are heated by
automatic gas heaters and said to be very

satisfactory. It sounds like a good sum-
mertime proposition. The free public

baths of St. Louis have been commented
upon as being very good.

The interior arrangement provides on

the top floor eighty marble showers (hot

and cold combined) arranged for men and

floor {hung from the top floor)provides lor

the necessary dressing rooms and a run-

ning shower as an equipment to the pool,

The basement floor provides healing ar-

rangements for the shower baths and swim-

ming pool. The wnlrr circulate! through
boiler storage tank* and pool until the de-

sired temperature of 80 degree, ii ranched,
The walls of the pool are of reinforced

concrete 7 inches thick. The mine insidr

is plastered wilh medusa white 1
1 men! and

troweled smooth. Thus Car no leaks have
been apparent.

Shower Bath. ^^ ;™
set of showers for the pool. iirelcrnhly

placed so that access In the pool must be
made through the showers. At stipple,

menl to a skim drain n gargoyle might be

placed at one end, spraying thr surfaie

of the pool and keeping the tup water

working toward the drains. A vny fine

shower bath arrangement in used nl Wei-

Icalcy (Miss Amy Mom* Homans, Direc.

tor). The dressing rooms for women have

n detachable curtain, which also fill the

entrance to the individual ihowen. Tills

curtain, wrapprd around tin- lmilv, servrd

as a mbe in passing to and from shower,
and hooked into place, efiVct.vrly screened

the occupont of the booth. Hia bathing

is done by groups simultaneously, the

temperature being gradually changed from

hot to cold by nn operator nl ll ntrol

valves, The "curtains" are used as drying

towels and kept freshly laundered. I

believe that tin- best shower is that wl,i. Il

hits the body obliquely arid not dlrflClty

Irom overhead.

In n large mu pal building "l Int

class desrrrbrd it pi»sihly would be found

expeditious to have one large. sized gym-
minium rather lhari two small ones,

particularly so if suitable [day rooms and

other features y,r,r provided. In mnnlb 1

building., such m »ir uiuolly I i

connection w.th playgrounds, I favor thfl

segregation of thfl work for Oppc-titfl

aeiet. The type of building used in

the park retention renters in ( hi. ago,

seems lo be that usually adopted by vari-

ous park departments and BTchltflCU

.il.pronriiile. Separate club rooms lor

boy. and girls, assembly hall, library as a

branch of the city public library, nbowers,

lockers and gymnasium* and piny rooms,

in eonnecton with a well equipped athleli.

field nnd playground, all serve to bl gul'i

youth Irorn the streets and stint the m-ik-

mgof|f> belief man or woman for ihe

community. (See Fig. 21.)

Gyiiiiiii-Mini qiiipni'-nl l"i i'o 1 1

boys would approximate in character those

hIk.wi il daicrlbfld umler school gym-

"
I tg. 22 nnd 23 mny be ncee|iled as

propi rlj balonglnn lo tltti la lynily-

nig playground layouts; there being a

navai ndlng variety of framtfi with toni

i imb ' lorn "I nppnral •<•' I

will nol nltempl covai tnl Im 'a, bul

n.nrly xlmw tWO pODUlrjl • "ii il llnfll i"iin

II, . nowoil 1. of I Inch p\na, \4

fi . 1 nbovi gi Ii Uy IP '
'" °

depth of Meet, old v thii

l„,.| batter extant] to 4 feet, Playground

sppornti nd equipment mB* ba selected

with the thought i" >< 1 'I'" 1 c ''" c'

III, 1111' n Ii n reincarnated monkey, bud '"

fub. "ii. I tlial wlei tlon will be popular,

Apparaiui thai nllords climbing, « lad.

,|ers 111 various combinations, or swift

motion "» io nwingn, sliding, etc, or wad-

1
1 . ..II charm the child «nd bold it.

interest day in and day out.

_ , Gymnasium work in
Otrrnn.iliirn. „ m.urnsi «
lo, ArmoMc.

j|

J

JMn , chK,cl«r (tom

nulllo. work in rducMioriftl intlitutiom, in

hi, there i» laii divided, compulsory, or
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[X

HI

atone**

s±st oi TTV'T'T

Fta, JJ. School PUmound Arrannmani.

rdiu-nlioiiid work .vn.l nun r iinliviihinl ol volunlnn nppli-

oattorti rho gymnai i il rei in »tiva nnd looked upon aa

iffSTlfc plan ! -I iho bmfdtog. 1 liil I ol phyaicol

upbulldlnfti Kowovor, and the work ol iho gymnasium per-

vhiIps nil oi tinitivntiaii* to gienlri or Ipmpi degrees, nnd

the architect who know* hi» condition* will plan accord-

NVhnr poaalblc the gymnasium »i recreation room should

l.r icnarate from the main dtill hall, which at boat, it ill

adapted foi appaiaIub work. A room ol not 1cm than AO

id I

l

V! M'i.iV.'.r 'llVt'l'",/ V'"i"'\ \'"'.>u [or Handball

I do not know ol any gymnasium thnl include* in its

equipment « regulation I land Ball court, which should be

about 60 feet long. -A krt «. iiich« wide, «ml IS Feel high

MostV'»'^-mm. tonlrnl thcm.elvea with the front Willi.

Where possible, however, the two side walls add materially

to the science, pleasure and .pott of the game. Most often

hand ball is played in room, of not over 20 feet wide. 25 or

30 feet

ol porhi

Then

!
height

on 8 for lilt

:
At2 Row

2 Ahd,
I Wrial Roll

I Vaulting I l" 1 *

I Vaulting Buck
I 1

'..,..11.-1 Bar

I Low Parallel Bur

Pulley Weights

,1 Mnl Attachment*

I Horizontal and Vaulting Bar

1 Springboard
1 pair Jumping Standards

2 Jump Boards

I Inclined Board

I
Adjustable Udder

6 Traveling Rings

I pair Flying Rings

1 Trapeze
2 Climbing Ropes
I Climbing Pole

I Striking Bag Disc

I pair Basket Ball G
Mattresses

Miscellaneous small

isthenic apparatus

mis

Where it becomes absolutely

necessary' to use the main drill hall

(or gymnasium purposes certain pro-

visions should be made to care for

types of overhead apparatus that can

ill be spared from a needed equip-

ment. Owing to the great height of

the overhead truss work and also the

usual arched construciion. it proves

an expensive operation (or the gym-
nasium contractor to provide suitable

supports, and when installed they

are apt to look, as they are. after-

thoughts that fit poorly in their

environment.
Asn I belli i, he

spectators' gallery, this may be utilized

RUNf/StS TRACK FOURLAPS TO OfSC MILE

F37TBflLL FIELD

PLAY GROUND
wdj^niLEUCHEW

f f

--
!

F Q © \tmmcpoa]
c/xvrsrxmss :

Rg. 23. Arrangement loi Public Playground nnd Athletic Field.
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lo good advantuge if suspended at proper

height and made of ample width. As 1

write this it occurs to me that 1 have seen

an armory with a wide gallery at one end,

but whether of sufficient height for ap-

paratus I do not recall. I would assume

that a very considerable seating capacity

a desirable and a wide gallery per « of

exemplified by the m
toward the latter,

work w.ll be found I

regular physical dirct

work, however, is in

more recreative in t

by the individual su

nation. The cquipn

FiB 24. An Armory Cymn* 1

g reat utility. This would be enhanced

where the hall was used for a gymnasium,

if suspended 16 feet from the floor, ror

the best usage it should approximate 52

feet in width, although 5 feel less than this

could be recommended as workable. A
gallery of this description would well care

for all needed suspended apparatus, except-

ing the traveling rings, which, advisedly,

should be suspended adjacent a side wall,

similar to arrangement shown in Fig. Z5.

This fixture could be supplied by the

gymnasium outfitter in pipe construction

or made part of the truss work plan.

Fig 25 suggests an armory equipment,

following out the ideas outlined in the fore-

going. Thcapparalusshown in this plan ts

generally covered by the list for Fig. 24.

All apparatus on the floor is portable

The average club

gymnasium is generally

ith

Gymnasiums
for Clubs

y Gymn»'ium.

parallel that shown for the armory,

the addition of a few more wall piece11 piece* (or

i.,,. >i work.
Other than in the design of a largo ath-

letic club, I would recommend the elimina-

tion of a running truck. A gullcry might

prove desirable at one end of the room, but

this feature may depend upon the •pace

available for gymnasium use. Except in

tv minor club. I would nug-

,t mere be no curtailment upon a

;ur space of 40 feet by 60 feet.

Adjoining the gymnasium room there

,ould be courts for hand ball and n fair

sized room for boxing. Some clubs provide

a separate room for wrestling, and on thia

art receives more or less attention, partic-

ularly in athletic clubs, no mistake would

be made in suitable provisions for its

indulgence. It is possible, however, tocon-
- wrestling rug of 16 or 1H feet square
n f »1i*mnnniin'iini Miuinmflflt mi'i n

the case of a

gest that th

ell

ah

between the institutional

g^iun !;,». illy «der-.«,».lin« n.« of 16., 18 l,ct „.«,c

Jrion.i d» and lha> eonw, of the ,oom act off fo, ... UK. Th,.

be cornidorod »"

llMUH- ill l-r.l

id

i cJrcurriitoncoi
l<>. the. raguUi
|wr. The rug

no, heavy,

ntly may
alls

HI Li

.,11 .
Im|

,nd lire

lim |iln\

wSSl^'mil DwiSSSl!
where ho ii paying foi thi ploy fm Uiiiei.

1 have frrqumilv llOOrd oritlOlltlU I '

differrnl mombon fll cllibl I llOVfl

viiitod ill inudoquoto faeilitiea in one

dopartmonl or another and. up t

justified,

d gymnoj

..i.i

o—

—I

TIlB PrlvM*
Oymntilum

in ilmilnrity "I Hil alroody lllualroiad ai

typtool "I "ii i oty gymnnaium, Tluro

would bo mi Ini w 1 numboi »l ahni

machinal nntl "I bai itnllii

Tho private, gymnoi
Him, win. Ii may bo

nccopted ns moaning

that in n liomoi can I Ilv Im traatad by
mi... 1 1., individual an. I e Iltlom olfoi

too an 'i
I d po bllll v Ml variol /, no two

covoi bolng allko, Brlofly, a vary a

plate homo eciulprnani i an bo Inatnllod In a

10 Foal to 1J fool witl I 10

fi 1 1 long I Ih calling lialgl v ba 16

loot im ihr- maximum and M fool ai the

minimum.
I in. Mi nliiiwn .i Ivpiinl • i|ui|iiiii , iii "I

wlui h tha following i" a Hal i

I I < li. ni Walglil

I ! Il„, Stall I
Mim il

I I olding Rowing Attool nl

1 I olding I lorhtontol ami Vaulting Bui

• Mall

im t\\<i '<

Pirn, Z"i An Aimory Drill Moll Gnnn«iuro.
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, _ , The l>est shn|>e iitiiI

Running r«cfc mi | , N , „

Knik i» tlml having the nvnl cnilt.
I ibv il) . howavor, Utii I > ol track can

only be used sueccwlttllv in (lie iiymnnsium
..i ilt modfttiona, u it mt« »o

tlir ipbca .>l the room, If (ami thii

, onjuni tion li "« uiual important) tna

t„. AHomaGffuuulun
gymnasium room i« i»l sufficient i

iiiit|>..T, 1 would letommcnd »

|. (i
, 6 I. Ol - tdl '» OBM \

I. i. ature (1 oM track) mu»l

(ieod Mi-- out >» ol Unki»H
i.. tn iti >i in individual cam. 1

i„u „ (on,. corner lin.k cur .

t,,km i" avoid pitlng the eo

ihsrp. I <l>i»l. a I 5 tool radiui

itn it ii desirable to use.

Mont tracks ore suspended from over-

head at their outside edge. This seems

lo be the generally accepted form of con-

struction. The suspension rods should be

outnidc the gallery rail, which may be

inclined outwardly, although 1 do not bold

thin ncceaxary if the truck is made suf-

ficiently wide.

As it is not recommended to lay a truck

cover on a cement surface, owing to de-

preciation in the life and resiliency of the

track nnd its counteracting effect on the

runner, buildings of cement construction

houtd provide in their plans timbers em-
bedded in cement, as shown in Fig. 28, to

which the concaved superstructure muy be

anchored. Imported cork carpel, ut least

5-16-inch thick, serves as the Lest sort of

track covering. This should be thorough-

ly snatched before putting down nnd held

in such way ns to allow for expansion, to

prevent track bulging when used a while.

It is always well to provide a sliding poll

ptclciubly brass tubing 2i inches in dir

meter, one-eighth inch wulls, as a quic

means of descent from the- 1rack , the sliding

pole "well" to be protected with i.ulun-

In the case of high ceilings the top of pole

may be braced to side and end wall.

Architects are cordially invited to write

I.., .my additional information desired

on any detail of gymnasium construction

Much information on requirements for

various garnet may be had in books of the

Spalding Athletic Library.

Kin. An«n(mirut ol hmtwr* in (onciele conrtruchon.

Runnins Track. College o! the City of New Y

Fig- 27. Plsn of Indoor Running Track.
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"Red Cover" Sarlea, each number 2Be,

No. 6R. Criclut, ami 1 low In PUy ll

vii Miscellaneous
GroupXII. Game>
"Blua Cover" Series, each number 10c.

No. 13 American Carrie ul 1 land Hall

No. 364. Volley Hall

"Red Cover" Sarlaa, aaeh number 28c,

No. 43R. Aii-lir.y. Rm|ue, < imtuiri, Ku
o"|MH,l awl ill' „ ley, I elhri Hall,

I |,,rkG..II.G.,ll < ..,rr..lU.nr, ,

IU.d Polo, WSclwl Polo, Badminton,

Dmwiri liHo., 1J,llo.Ley,(inldr„llo ( key,

HmkH Goal. Vullr-y Hall Hulr., I'm

Rail, and Cricket Rule*

No. 49R. I fow lo Bowl

No. 50R. Courl Gam»

Group XIII. Manly Sports
"BIub Covar" Series, each number 10c.

No. 191 I low lo Punch the Han

No. 282 Rollo Skating Guide

" Red Covar " Serie*, aaeb number 2Sc.

No, 11H. Feodiii Foil Woili lllu.irai/-.)

No. 19R. Piofeuwtul Wrestling

No. 21R. tin Jitiu No. 26R. Boiing

No. 30R. Hie Art of Fencing

No. 65R. How lo Wrestle

Nu. 22R. India Chihs and Duml.lWll.

J Pulloy SVriUhl.

Ni. 24R. Dumb BillEMroiwi
Nu. flflR. CtllilliinJi Dull- ami Fancy

Maicliiiig niul 1'hyiunl
Pi B lOI llm School and

CUh Rnuni

No. 73R, (.'.la.lr-iU jMliriinsnlidnilllll.

Dal] Drill.

Group XV. Gymnastics
"Uhio Cav«" Series, earl, number I Or.

Nu. 124 I low i« Qaeoma a Gymnast

No. 2B4 lUniun, Hat Hell Drill

Nu. 287 Fancy Dumb Dull end Marel.-

iiiH Drills

" Hi ,1 I ,iy, i
" '

' ii li nlimhui /til

No. MR. rrapcu, Long I finer- ami

Hoi* BiiicImi

Nu. 34R. CradlnnofCymnaillcEitrelMi

No. 40R. Indooi ami Outdoor Gym-

N<>, B2R. Pyramid Dutldlnj

No, BORi T bllna lor Amattun and

I ii

No, 87R. Ei
Ea«rc

No 08R Hotli

Group XVI.

' S-ria" Ulua Covei

No. 101 Ten Minulri

fluty Men
No. 185 Hints on He
No. 325 Twenty. Min

. _ a HotlOf
i> Hir I lyuiH Mini'

Home
Exercising

each number 10c,

il. lor

Ufa

r 2Bc-"K.d C.TW" S.rl*., i

No. 7R. l-li,.icl Tri

No. OR. How lo IJm 100 Yrar,

No. 2.1K. (.-1 Wrll; Keep Well

Ha 33R, r«niiog BuicIm
No. 51R. 2H't I lenllli Amwer.
No. 64 R. Mediclm H.ll Ei.niiei,

I . I

.
.

... .
.
TreeleJ bv Gym*

IIUIUI, Phyiieel KJuealion

olid Hygiene

No. 62R. The Cere ol Ihe Body

No MR. Mutcle Buildinii Heellh by

Muiculat Cymneiiic.
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DURAND STEEL LOCKERS

These pictures show three typical Locker Rooms. On the left is shown an ideal Country Club installation, Lockers 18x18x72

inches, with sloping tops. Style L. S. doors give ample ventilation and keep out dust. In the center is shown Lockers and Dressing

Booths of an OUTDOOR installation for PLAYGROUND AND BATHING BEACH, Lockers 15x15x36 inches, double tier, with

sloping lops. On llu- right is Locker Room for GYMNASIUM, Lockers size 12x12x60 inches, flat top. Style F. P. doors furnish

extreme ventilation and easy inspection.

A. G. Spalding Si Bros, recommend the use of DURAND STEEL LOCKERS, having found their quality and workmanship

to be in keeping with the class of work manufactured by them.

For prices, catalogues or other information, communicate with

DURAND STEEL LOCKER COMPANY

76 WEST MONROE STREET. CHICAGO, ILL I 32 NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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